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figions glisttHang.
Faith.

Fsilh i. B »er, .lender thing,
Though little understood ;

It frees the soul from deslh’s dread sting 
By testing in the Blond.

It looks not on the things around,
Nor on the things within :

It take, its flight to scene, above, 
Beyond the sphere of sin.

It sees-, upon the throne of God,
A victim that was slain.

It rest, its all on his shed blood,
And says, “ I’m born again."

Faith is not what we feel or see ;
It is a simple trust

In what the God of lore has said 
Of Jesus, a. “ the Just."

The perfect One that died for me,
Upon hie Father’s throne,

Presents our names before our God,
And pleads Himself alone.

What Jesus is, and that alone,
Is fajth’s delightful plea,

It never deal, with tin/ul self,
Nor righteous self, in me.

It tells me I am counted •’ dead,"
By God in hie own word ;

It telle me I am “ bom again,"
In Christ my risen Lord.

In that he died, be died to sin j 
In that he lives—to God ;

Then I am dead to nature’, hopes,
And justified through blood.

If he i. free, then I am free,
From all unrighteousness ;

If he is just, then I am just ;
He is my righteousness.

What want I more to perfect bliss P 
« A body like hie own
Will perfect me for greater joys 

Than angels’ round the throne.

The Scottish Sabbath.
At the conference of the Evangelical AHianee 

held in Geneva nearly three years ago, Ur. An
drew Thomson, of Edinburgh, was requested to 
explain the manner of Sabbath observances in 
Scotland, a task which he most willingly under; 
look, and in the fulfilment of which he produced 
... nf the beet little treatises on the Sabbath 
that we have seen. This tractate is ss frill of 
poetry as of piety, and it effectually dispels the 
commonly received, and erroneous opinion, that 
the Scottish Sabbath is a severe and repulsive 
i natttution.

The Montreal Witness says Believing that 
the observance of the Sabbath in the way that 
the religious families of Scotland keep it, would 
be of incalculable benefit to any country, we ss 
teem it a high privilege to spread Dr. Thomson’s 
beautiful home pictures of Sabbath life there 
before our readers.

He prepares most appropriately hit description 
of Scottish observance, with a brief account of 
Scottish belief on the subject of the Sabbath at 
follows :—

1. It is true, then, that our ministers sad 
Christian people in Scotland, almost without ex
ception, believe in the Divine authority and per
petual obligation of the Sabbath day. They 
base their respect for it, not upon any ecclesias
tical appointment, however venerable, or upon 
any time honoured custom, however ancient, iut 
upon the conviction that it is a benignant and 
unrevoked gift of Heaven to the human race. 
Ask an intelligent Christian throughout Scot
land, no matter to which of our evangelical de
nominations he belongs, on what ground he 
keeps holy the weekly Sabbath, and he will tell 
you that he does this because he believes that it 
was given to man in Eden—an institution not 
for a nation or for a limited period, but for the 
world and for all time,—that it was republished 
to the Jews from Mount Sinai, not in the midst 
of transient ceremonial appointments, but •’ en
shrined amid the eternal verities of the moral 
law,"—and that at the resurrection of Christ, 
while the mere day of its observance was changed 
by apostolic sanction, it entered on a new course, 
and became linked with new associations—the 
memorial, from that hour, of completed redemp
tion as well as of completed creation. And in 
this fact, more than in any other, we find the 
secret strength of our Sabbath observance. From 
the peculiar constitution of the Scottish mind, 
as well as from the social condition of Scotland, 
the Sabbath would not stand its ground for manÿ 
years were it based upon a foundation less stable, 
or surrounded by a sanction less sacred than a 
Divine e immand ; and I affirm with confidence, 
that one effect of the re-discussion of the whole 
question of the Sabbath which baa been forced 
upon its friends in Scotland during recent years, 
■„ been to make the convictions of our Chris- 
tiao people regarding its Divine authority mo.e 
deep, mote inlelligent, and therefore more im
movable.

2. A second distinguishing feature in the Sab
bath-keeping of Scotland eonririe ift the Sect, 
that we consider the entire Sabbath te be spe
cially and equally consecrated to religion. The 
length of the sacred day we believe to be jo* 
the same as the length of common days. We 
know nothing of the distinction of “ canonical 
hours," as if one part of the day were m any 
degree more hallow* than «.other , and all 
such distinctions we are accustomed to "f*r“ 
as a pernicious and presumptuous tampering With 
Divine rule, a narrowing of our charter, netin- 
deed of inglorious idleness, but of holy rest. 
But whUe we look upon every part of tfle bab- 
batb, as a dedicated thing, in the aaqaauf.our 
abstaining from all such secular tnyloynacO 
and recreations as would be tawfal on mbs» days. 
He religious exercises am wisely and 
versified ; and in this allotment of the Si 
holy wqrk, very much is left to the diaawtiqn 9 
individuals and of churches. This statement, 
believe, may do something to rnmove one in- 
jerieue and prévalait mistake regarding ear 
Scottish manner of keeping the hJtlTt uajr. 
Were I to describe a wqU-epent Sabba^day,
such as 
who are

i is spent by thousands of mon tiSeéOeod 
N tbs salt of pur Uad, aad Ibh. Ml. “dj

glory of oür ebmèhos—such as was spent by 
the beat of the English Puritans two hundred 
years since, often leading them to confess, at the 
does of such a day, " Surely il this be not hea
ven, it must be the way to it ; "—I should paint 
it in some such manner as the following :—The 
good man rises from his slumbers to realise the 
fact that It is God’s day of sacred rest, and to 
open his mind to its devout associations. There 
is an unwanted stillness in the streets, and in the 
fields all around him, which that day only brings. 
The care of the body is not unheeded, and there 
is even a double attention to cleanliness and to 
taste in Ms attire ; secret devotion is more pro
longed then on other deys, es it is more undis
turbed ; the family it in due time summoned 
around the frugal meal, it being perhaps the 
only day in the week in which they all meet at 
the same board ; kind words end affectionate 
counsels are interchanged ; events in the family 
history are alluded to, and make the theme of 
edifying reflection ; family worship follows, and 
eu this occasion the little family choir ie un
broken, end «ends up its full-voiced praise to 
heaven. The time bus come for joining the com
putes that ere already crowding to the houses of 
prayer. A brief interval, and a second frugal 
■eel follows, and there is another accent to the 
•esa,.u Ie worship God. Then comes the happy 
Sabbath evening, in which the Christian parents 
gather their children around them for religious 
instruction, end fee recalling end reviewing the 
lessens of the sanctuary. Domestic election has 
time ta expatiate and grow in that Sabbath at- 
moepbere | the Bible and other religious books 
are reed i psalms ud oymns are joyfully sung. 
Many joint bar work with that of piety ; the 
tick end the sorrowful ere visited and comforted ; 
neglected children are taught in the Sebbath- 
ecbool ; unreclaimed masse» are evangelised in 
the mission district. The family once more re- 
ease tables at the evening meal, and the Sabbath 
ie closed with family worship, meditation, and 
newt devotion j end ee the members of the 
household peas ewey to their nightly rest, it is 
felt that its hours have not been wearisome or 
unprofitable, but that they have in truth been all 
too abort for the blessed work that was to be 
done in them.

I. It will not be wondered at, after these de
tails, that in Scotland we claim the entire Sab
bath for religion, not only because it forms part 
of our meet sacred convictions that it has been 
so conferred upon us by the ur.repeeled act of 
Heaven, but also because we are of opinion that, 
within narrower limits than this, the Sabbath 
must never fail to work out, to its proper extent, 
all Ha beneficent designs. Anything less than 
this would be something like placing the sun 
•under a partial eclipse, which you yet expected 
to ripen the fruité of the world. Suppose the 
period of the Sebbath to be restricted, as some 
would wish, to the hours of public worship, and 
Seen suddenly to pass from business or pleasure 
(o the sanctuary, and then to pass with equal 
suddenness from the sanctuary to business or 
pleasure again, even the benefit ot season of 
public worship wotild be more than half lost. 
Nature in most men is incapable of violent tran
sitions ; It must have its dawn and its twilight ; 
and were our Sabbath to consist only of the 
time that we spent In the temple, the world would 
be far more likely to introduce its corrupting and 
debasing influence into the Church, than the 
Church to send out its healing streams upon the 
world. It is no mere theory or conjecture this ; 
for the experiment was actually tried in England 
in the reign of our Sixth James, in the publica
tion of “ The Book of Sports,” when it was 
sought to make games and morris-dances alter
nate on Sabbaths with public religious worship ; 
and the effect was to neutralise the power of 
the pulpit, and to deluge the land with frivol 
ity, irréligion, and vice. There must be the 
preparation and attuning of the mind for pub
lic devotion and instruction, by secret prayer 
and meditation ; there meet be the recollection 
and the holy repose of the soul afterwards i there 
must be the hallowed inter-mingling of deeds of 
charity with exercise» of piety, and room for the 
levhral and the play of home affections, if the 
Sabbath is to shed ell the good which the bene
ficence of Heaven has put into it, upon churches 
and nations.

And if there is need for such s Sabbath in any 
country, and among any people, even were they 
as pastoral and contemplative in their daily habits 
11 Abraham in Canaan, or as Moses when tend
ing the flocks of Jethre, it is immeasurably more 
indispensable to the intellectual and religious 
well-being of men living in old countries such 
as Scotland or England, where over-population 
baa unduly crowded the market of labour, and 
given rise to an unhealthy competition, in which 
men often need to strain their wits and th -ir 
energies to the utmost in order to simply live. 
Nothing will save a people in such a community 
from an undue mental (train, unfavorable alike 
to intellectual and moral health, and even from 
being wrought in great numbers to death, but 
the weekly recurrence of a day which is fenced 
off and guarded by Divine prescription, and at
tachment to which is deeply rooted in the reli
gious convictions and the gratitude of the people. 
There are tens of theusancs of our industrial 
liasses, and even multitudes among our men of 
business, who seldom see the younger members 
of their families except on Sabbath day. And 
lo what a debasing monotony of toil would the 
lives of these men speedily be reduoed, were it 
not for the anticipation of the coming day of 
hallowad rest, in which the artisan should know 
»e master, and the master himself should be dis
turbed by by no postman’s rap or din of busi- 
neat., and ikould exchange his ledger for his 
Bible, and the hardening influences of commer
cial competition and rivalry for the softening 
and purifying influences of home and of the 
houM of God- On this day, our sons of toil 
stand erect in the full consciousness of their man
hood and of their heavenly birthright ; and shall 
tb, day which bring* such privilege and bless
ing to man be described as a restraint ? It is 
each a restraint as the shutting of the door of 
ti* srk wsa to Noah, which kept the deluge out, 

l* , (j,, patriarch safe. It is like the fence of 
* flowers which we may unefine to have been 

Jiuuiro*1^ Psmdise when Adam dwelt in it;
Mi ta meor ■ w*"*11 *n‘i w““d Ubourer’
when jbi» day ha* returned with heeling in He 

bee seemed aa if the primeval corse 
1 ™’’ -a-j turn, threw open it* doe*
-------------- nemrieeito «■*””**•

Btligimis Intelligent!.
Dr. Livingstone on Missionary 

Efforts.
At a meeting of the Nottingham auxiliary of

I*y thy Hand upon thy Month, i
How few obey the injunction of the wise man,

" If thou hast thought evil ley Ihy hand upon thy 
mouth." Too many, when they have heard or ! 
thought anything to the disadvantage of another t 
do not hesitate to spre* it abroad. They make 
what U bad a hundredfold worse by little sddi- the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in 
tions In the way of surmises, suspicion», signifi- Foreign paru,
cant looks and gestures, anti I mountains are i 1 Dr. Livingatoae, who was greet* with cheers, 
manufactured out of mole-hills. One busy-b*y in seconding a resolution, said I should like to 
may thus set a whole neighborhood in a ferment, i answer a question that is very often put to me, 
quite unlike that produced by the Gospel leaven, in the belief that some of you may with to put it 
of which Christ speaks. This gossiping disposi- to me now. The question I aUyda to is—“ What

pen* in the much-vaunt* reign of Oonstim-1 The proprietors, with the wives, and the aver- 
tlne was really a victory of Paganism, not a I seers and their families, a* all others employed 
defeat. It was with idolatry aa with Greece— in the establishment, so far as their symathies

sion increases with wo*erfol rapidity, if it is 
ever in the least indulged, until one who would 
scorn the appellation of busy-body or gossip is in 
reality a most mischievous one. Msny are in 
danger of acquiring such a character who least 
suspect it. There are so msny annoying things 
in everybody’s daily intercourse with hi» fellows, 
and it it felt at the moment to be somewhat of 
a relief to speak of them to another \ but after
ward they will never yield “ the peaceable fruits 
of righteousness."—The only safe rule ie that of 
Solomon's, M If thou bast thought evil, lay thine 
hand upon thy mouth."

There is one form of evil speaking which the 
world will never look on with toleration, though 
listeners will ever be abundant. When it exists 
in families, one member speaking ill of another 
in the presence of others, though the provoca
tions are ever so great, H will always lower the 
speaker in the estimation of the hearers. We 
can easily corroborate this, no doubt, by remem 
bering instances where our own natures have 
been repuls* by this fault-finding among kin- 
dr*. Who can listen with respect to a daugh
ter who speaks slightingly of a mother, however 
great her defects, or a sister who parades before 
the world her brother’s shortcomings ? Surely, 
in the family, if nowhere else, lore should draw 
a mantle «round all imperfections and frailties 
a* we should “ lay our hands upon our mouth,” 
if we are ever tempt* to think of them.

’’ Thou «halt not go op and down as a tale
bearer among thy people,” is a command jost 
aa binding now as at the time when it was first 
spoken ; and il the family should be sacred from 
the -.ntrusion of such an evil-worker, how much 
more the nearer, closer fold, of which Jesus is 
the great shepherd.—Presbyterian.

A Traveller's Testimony.
Only a few weeks ago I h* the privilege of 

visiting that holy ground where Christ lived in 
the flesh. I set under the fig trees of Bethany 
aad upon the Mount of Olives, then upon the 
edge of Jacob's well, where Christ eat fatigued 
while looking for the lost sheep. I sat down at 
the foot of the mountain, not far from the sources 
of the Jordan, where he was tranefigur* ; and 
on the bordera of Lake Tiberias, with it» limpid 
waters, in which hie divine and holy image 
seemed to be still reflected ; near those hills 
which sent back the echo of his voice j in that 
solitary but not dévastai* country, where no 
other memory rivals his. I have pass* over 
the Via Dolorosa, where he bore bis cross. And 
there, far from our tumultuous life, for from our 
debates and our struggles, seeking to lay hold 
of this holy likeness more nearly, that I might 
present it to my countrymen, s*uced by a vain 
phantom, it appeared to me that I was carried 
eighteen centuries back | that I contemplated the 
Saviour face to face | and I have come back from 
these holy places with a more joyous conviction 
of the reality of all this great past. I hare come 
back with the profound faith that the past is 
more living than all that rises before our eyes. 
Against the Eternal Rock the waves will spend 
their useless force. 1 have come back repeating 
the say ing of a great serrant of God on his death 
bed : ‘ The Go.pel is true ! the Gospel ie true 
the gospel is true !’ If we beliefs we shall see 
the glory ol God.”—M. Pressente.

Access to God.
However early in the morning you seek the 

gate of eccese you find it already open ; and 
however deep the midnight moment when you 
find yourself in the sudden arms of death, the 
winged prayer can bring an instant Saviour 
near, and this wherever you are. It needs not 
that you should enter some awfnl shrine, or put 
off your shoes on some holy ground. Could 
memento be rear* on every spot from which an 
acceptable prayer has pass* away, and on which 
a prompt answer has come down, we should find 
Jehovah-Skammah, “ ths Lord hath been here,’’ 
inscribed on many a cottage hearth, and many a 
dungeon floor. We should find it not only in 
Jerusalem’s proud temple, David’s c*ar galleries 
but in the fisherman’s cottage, by the brink in 
Genneaareth, and in the upper chamber where 
Pentecost began.

And whether it be the field where Isaac went 
to meditate, or the rocky knoll where Jacob lay
down to sleep, or the brook where Israel wres- 
tled, or the den where Daniel gsxed on the hun
gry lions, and the lions gazed on him, or the 
hillsides wbers the Man of Sorrows pray* all 
night, we should still discern the print of the 
ladder's feel let down from heaven, the landing 
place of mercies, because the starting point of 
prayer.—Hamilton.

A Christian.
What seas he t—A creature of God, a subject 

of His government, a violator ol His law, a des
pises of the Gospel, » rejecter of the Saviour, a 
grieves of the Spirit i an awakened inquirer, a 
convicted rebel ; a penitent sinner.

What is he l—A regenerated creature, a re
deem* sinner, a child of God, a brother of 
Christ, an heir of beeven, kind to his relatives, 
a lover of bis enemies, a friend of his country
men, a neighbor of the beet ben ; diligent in busi
ness, fervent m spirit, liberal in giving, abundant 
in go* works, anxious for the welfare of souls ; 
content with hie sHuation, faithful to his pro
mises, poor in spirit, meek under injuries, hun
gering a* thirsting after righteousness, pure in 
heart, a happiness maker, persecuted for the 
sake of Christ, reviled for his rohgioa.

What will As bel—A sanctified creature, a 
caved «inner, an inhabitant of heaven, a friend 
of sainte, an associate of angels, a companion of 
Christ, a ton of God.

In aQ the experiences of the saints, thers lea 
xni verrai notons, end Jri * beaotifttl variety.

sort of people are those you wander amongst l 
Now, I should like to tail pop that they are vary 
far from being savages. On Ifte seu coast they 
are rather blo*thirsty, especially these who have 
been engaged in the slave trade, but whan you 
get about 300 miles into the interior you meet 
wkh people who are quite mild a* hospitable, 
It is the duty of each man in the village to give 
every stranger his supper, a* to show him every 
hospitality which Use in bia power. These peo
ple are not engaged in hunting, aa most iahabi 
tante of this country think they are, hut are em
ployed in cultivating the soil, hawing different 
kinds of graia equal to whet was grow» in tins 
country. They also manufacture iron, smelting 
it from the stone, and very excellent iron it is. 
I brought home wkh aa the last time I was in 
England some of the ores, and the iron was 
manufactured into aa excellent Enfield rifle. The 
quality was exceedingly good, a* equal to the 
best 8w*ieh iron. They also manufacture a 
very superior quality of copper, also articles of 
earthenware a* basketwork. When we first go 
amongst this class of people with the idea of men 
being savage», it ia rather éagular, but 1 believe 
true, that they rather haling we are the savages. 
They do not undents* where all the black peo
ple who are earn* away go to, Thoeaanda ere 
taken away annually, a* you cannot go any
where without meeting with slave parties. The 
men carry what are call*elate sticks, with 
fork at the end of them, wbjçb is fattened round 
the neck» of the captives, si that "it <* Impossible 
for them to get out of them or get at the other 
end by which they are ti* to trees throughout 
the night The people I am now speaking of 
imagine that the white people eat them. They 
look upon us as cannibals, and we look upon 
them aa savages. Now if We are to take an im
partial view of both we shall find that they are 
better than each imagine oOe another to be. For 
instance, among ourselves1*» find different bo
dies of Christians very suspicious of one another. 
Having seen them all at a distance, and look* 
upon them all at work, I consider them very 
much better than they imagine them selves to he. 
When they kneel down a* pray together they 
are the same ; they worship the same G*. and 
they all felt the same wish of giving to others the 
same blessings they enjoy* themselves. We all 
believe that we ought to obey the command to go 
into all the world a* preach the Gospel to every 
creature. I do not mean to say that yon ought 
to go and preach the Gospel in those parts of 
the world where I have been, but every one is 
bound to obey the commandment I have men 
tioned, and if we cannot do something ourselves 
we must try and procure substitute». It is the 
same thing with regard to the defence of our 
country. All cannot go to the wars a* defend 
the shores of our country from the invader, but 
many can become volunteers, and many can 
give their money for the encouragement of volun
teers. So likewise we can encourage Mission
aries, by our assistance in money, and by our 
prayers. I have never b* the pleasure of meet
ing any of the Missionaries of this society, but I 
have seen a great many Missionaries. Now I 
have seen some of those who are neither a credit 
to us or themselves, but they are a very small 
number, the great b*y of them being men who 
labour in the cause of common Christianity. I 
have no hesitation in saying, after being brought 
into frequent contact with them, that you won’t 
lad many whom it is not a pleasure to know— 
men who hare devoted their lives to the go* of 
others. Some of them have been very much 
more honoured by success than others, but it is 
the e*esver of all, I believe to bring these hea
then people to something like the status that we 
ourselves enjoy as Christians. And I may here 
tell you that when the Missionary first goes 
amongst these people, they imagine he has come 
for some other object than is professed, and they 
say, “ Wait a bit, it will come out by and bye.” 
After a tong course of well doing, however, they 
at last find that the Missionaries have their wel
fare at heart ; but it is a long proeaee, like the 
abolition of the slave trade. It is 180 years 
since the slave trade was cirri* on In London, 
and those who have re* the life of James Watt 
will remember that when he went up to London 
to learn the construction of mathematical instru
ments that numbers of young men were eels* 
by preeegangs, and sent off, not to fight in our 
own wars, but to be sold in Pennsylvania. It 
has taken a long time to get rid of the system, 
and there is still a deal to be done. I don’t wish 
to speak any longer. I am still deficient in my 
English.

Grewcii capta ferum victorum eepit ” The 
captive Greece her victor captive led." A* this 
conviction has been wrought irresistibly in me 

1 by what I have seen and hex* during a winter 
in Rome.

Rome is essentially a Pagan city. Her chureh- 
ea, numerous as the days of the year, rise every
where around you. Bella are continually going : 
the commemoration of saints and martyrs is end
less. Yet, with rare exceptions inde*, the eor- 
ship of the people in those churches has nothing 
In common with Christianity. It is not even the 
one G* of Jews and Christians who, aa matter 
of fact is *or* in them : it is not He wheat1 
Christians believe to be G* bless* forever, in
carnate in the flesh of man. G* hat pass* 
ont from the practical worship of this people : 
the Son of God has, ss matter of fact, ceased to 
be an object of their * oration. The Eternal 
Father is found in their pictures as an old man— 
the Divine Saviour as a little child ; but both are 
subservient, and nearly all their worship is sub
servient to one purpose : to the glorification of a 
great g*deee, and after her, not of the Father, 
Son nor Spirit, but of a host of men and women, 
made into objects of *oration by themselves, 
and, whatever, may be alleged to the contrary 
cloth*, as she is pre-emiently cloth*, with the 
Incommunicable attributes of the G*head itself- 
I know I am making atrong assertion». Bat the 
facta themselves are stronger."

He then *dueee some of these facts, and pro
mises more hereafter. An instance of open rob- 
bery and murder w.- give as our middle extract :

“Two young men. rierk" in the exchange of
fice of Big. Baldini. niposite the Chlgi Palace lo 
the Corao, had lotg ’ in ’he habit of carry
ing the money of t ’ m- to their master’s 
bank every evening ,r r- always went in the 
same hired carriage the same way. On
Saturday, Februaay 2u, i864, they were pawing 
in this carriage, and on this business, at half- 
past seven o’clock, up the street call* the Via 
in Lucina. They were at a point not more than 
seventy pseee from the Corso itself, out of which 
the Via in Lucina turns at a right angle. At 
that time, and especially on a Saturday evening 
the Corso is usually crowd* with people | 
every night as soon as it is dusk, Papal a* 
French patrols are stationed along its whole 
length, at the distance of a few paces apart 
Such were the attendant circumstances of time 
and place.

At the point above mention*, lhe Via in La 
oins suddenly narrow», having passed an eating 
shop which projects into it and face» the Corao. 
A few paces beyond the corner of (hi a house, 
a* opposite the side entrance, the two clerks 
were attacked by six armed men, dragged out of 
their carriage, and literary cut to pieces on the 
pavement. One of them died on the spot ; the 
other in the boepital early next morning. The 
sum cam* off by the robbers was 8500 Roman 
soudi, (upwards of £1700.) Of course, they es
ta p*, and up to this time have not been taken. 
Why ‘ of course V

In answer to this * why,’ the Dr. replies that 
Rome, in point of security and order, is ” un
questionably the worst city in the civilia* world. 
And it ia so, not in spite of the honest effort» of 
its rulers, but with the connivance, and, it ia 
much to be feared, often with the concurrence of 
its rulers. Robbery and murder," he add», 
the commonest occurrences in the streets of 
Rome ; detection, restitution, punishment the 
most uncommon occurrences. Rome in its pre- 
sen state, ia a disgrace to Christendom, and 
blot upon humanity itself."

He closet thus : “ If it be inquired what is the 
remedy for the terrible evil. I can only reply, 
that 1 am not writing a political essay, but sim
ply narrating what I have seen and heard. Still 
one expression of my sincere conviction as to the 
answer of the question may, perhaps, be allowed, 
and it is this : that when the time comes for a 
change, no partial reform, no substitution of one 
party or one man for another within the Papal 
church will be sufficient to effect any real go* 
as long as the system survives. No party—no 
b*y of men—be they ever so pure in intention 
and upright in purpose, can cope with the mon - 
«trous evil consequent upon the temporal priestly 
power: but must eventually be borne away, either 
linking under the current or swimming with it. 
Nothing will ever reform Rome, short of the en 
tire extinction of the temporal power of the 
prieetho*. Better any secular miegovernment 
than the present h*ioue blasphemy against God 
end man ; better any measure of earthly injus
tice, than this assertion of celestial right, and 
perpetration of infernal wrong."

This is the opinion of one of the beat commen
tators on the New Testament, after atudying 
Rome at home,

Dr. Alford’s Letter from Borne.
Dr. Alford, Dean of Canterbury, spent some 

months in Rome as temporary preacher in the 
English Church. This ripe scholar and keen- 
sighted dignitary of the Episcopal Church had 
hit eycc aad ears open to all that was going on 
•round him in the Pepsi metropolis. Some of 
hie brethren seem to he greatly fascinated by 
Rome, its doctrines end doings. Net to the 
Rev. Dean, ce Ie fully set forth in e letter ever 
his sign store, print* in the “Go* Wo*»." 
We give three brief extracts, ewe from the be
ginning, one from the middle, one from the end, 
ie specimens, a* may hereafter make other ex
tracts if circumstances favour :

“ A well-known English expositor of the Apo
calypse interpréta the sublime description of the 
opening of the sixth seal aa referring to the down
fall of Paganism in the time of Constantine. To 
this iourpretration there ere many, end to my 
mind insuperable opjeeuone. Bet to them ell, 
we may *d this, What if Paganism have neves
FALLENf

The Church of Rome calls itself Christian : the 
city of Rome gives itself out as the metropolis 
of the Christian world. And donbtleee the 
Church of Rome is bee* upon Christianity, and 
the city of Rome is foil of Christian names a* 
Christian emblem» But, notwithstanding, • 

Me, that what hap.
Je* -] 9d! ‘ •) • SSJi-V'.d j

The Christian Mechanic.
The following article in the Christian Mirror 

is from the pen of the Rev Dr. Shepherd, Pro
fessor in the Theological Seminary at Bangor, 
Maine :

In a visit some v-.k- since to my friend Hon. 
I. Washburn, of Wor rster Mam., I witness* 
an instance of tb- -nnvrrratfoe of the secular 
which greatly ion no. Mr. Washburn
h* recently finisbi ter* a model count
ing-room. For th ft a counting-room
which he bad oeeup'.eu some 25 years, during 
which years O-d had prospered him, and in re
turn for which he had endeavored to d*icate to 
the Lord himself and bis business a* the place 
of it. On entering this new end more epeefoee 
and perfect room he feh constrain* to mark the 
entering with special religious services, in view 
of the divine go*nem to him, and aa a symbol 
of that trust he desired ever to exercise, com
mitting absolutely all his interest», end ee a 
symbol of that trust he desired ever to exercice, 
committing absolutely ell Me interests, and his 
business in ell ita contingencies, to the overrul
ing providence of O*. He remark*, “ That 
to leave the old counting-room where I had en
joy* ee many years of unprecedented prosperity, 
without a similar recognition of G* end my 
dependence on him, seemed to me not only very 
ungrateful, bet presumptuous. Them refis étions 
raduc* me to make a similar d*ieatien of the 
new counting-room."

The oemrioc, when it look plow, woe solemn, 
«4 wild »et but be salutary in to bfriwgi.

would lead them to attend, and other invited 
friends, fill* the room to overflowing. After 
some introductory religious exercises Mr. Wash
burn gave a brief history of the past, and made 
a statement of hie view» in regerd to hit duty as 
a business man who claim* to do buainem on 
Christian principles. Rev. Mr. Cutler, the pas
tor of Mr. Washburn, follow* with some in
structive remarks. Dr. Cheever, of New York, 
spoke with gram ability, explaining what be ra
ge** as constituting true success in business. 
I lev. H. T. Cheever then Udine most dedicatory 
prayer. The services were interepere* with 
ringing, e* all felt at the «low that they 
enjoy* the promues and approbation of the 
Master.

It ie interesting to know how a business com- 
mène* a* hm advanced, and thus honors G* 
in all Ha departments a* places. Mr. Wash
burn began the world having nothing but the 
faculties his Maker gave him, end the principles 
a pious a* discreet mother instill* into him. 
He was a poor boy, left in his early boyhood 
without a father's cere. He was at flret put 
trader the eare of a harness-maker, probably to 
be inkiatod into that trade ultimately. But he 
was here treated with so great rigor and, inhu
manity even, that hie friend took him away, and 
for a scasoa set him lo work in a cotton mill. 
At about seventeen he was apprentie* to a man 
in Leiewte, Maas., to learn the trade of a black
smith. This trade he thoroughly learned, and it 
became the foundation of all hie subsequent 
success. All the time that he wm learning it he 
hired a* occupied his mat in tits house of 0*. 
a* paid therefor ia pot-hooks. By the same 
■mena he bought hie first book, a religious work,

1 the Life of Harriet Newell, which proved very 
useful to him. He paid for thie* ee he did for 
hie preaching, ia pot-hooks of hie own make. 
After becoming matter of this trade he u*er- 
took to Move i he dome to Perils* cod engag* 
ht mereontile employ with a brother-in-law, still
• resident in that city. But the sagacity of that 
mother countermand* the arrangement, and 
very aeon he turn* back to his trade. He took 
passage for Boston on board a cornier, landed in 
that city, put hie trunk on the stag# tor Wor- 
eeeter, end instead of taking lodgings for the 
night in Bos loo, he took hie legs tor Worcester, 
and the next morning he eew that village, now
• city, from the high grou*e on the east of it, 
as the first rays of the sen fell upon it, and there 
and thenceforth he eppli* his sinew end hie 
ingenuity, a* ultimately aehiev* a success in 
the line of mechanical buainem which has rarely 
been eqnal*.

HU blnckamilhing gradually passed into an
other form of work in iron, the manufacture of 
wire ; a* his succès* ia this branch of manufac
ture grew not only out of hie mduetry, but still 
mere out of hie mechanical ingenuity, bia re
markable inventive faculty, by means of which 
he in trod no* a sueemsion of improvements not 
only profitable to himeelf, but greatly promotive 
of the public * vantage. The mekiag a* tem
pering of piano wire wm then e ment known 
only in the chops ol Europe. To them, of course, 
belong* the monopoly. Mr. Washburn addressed 
himself to this problem, a* wrought H out by hie 
intense, solitary etedy i sod now he so far exceeds 
the European mode» that he U call* upon to 
manufacture the piano wire for European mark 
els. Diligeeee, skill, integrity are the trinity of 
qaelUiee which have insured the enlargement ol 
the buainem done by this firm. The enlarge 
ment, while it baa been gradual, hm become 
very great, and I suppose is still getting greater. 
The making of the crinoline wire hm brought a 
huge accession to the amount of work, lu this 
department alone some twelve hundred tons of 
steel ere annually us* up, quite e load, in the 
aggregate, for the women to carry. When Mr. 
Washburn entered bis first counting-room he 
employ* ubout twenty-five workmen. The firm 
have now in their employ about six hundred 
There have been vicissitudes in this as in all 
business, and Mr. Washburn hm passed times 
of straitnem a* difficulty in which e rigid ecoo 
omy in expenditure had to be practiced in order 
to keep up a* keep aloog. Yet he has the 
satisfaction to make this record : “ 1 feel grate- 
ful, I tract, that during an activa, a* 1 may my 
en extensive business life of forty-three years, 1 
have been able to meet all my pecuniary engage- 
monte, end that O* baa also given me the 
means *equato to all the wants of the loved 
a* now departed."

It is interesting to look in upon such a busi
ness a* know that it ia conducted on Christian 
principles i which means principles of the sternest 
integrity. Moat satisfactory ia it to know that 
H ia promeut* with benevolent motive and 
tent, to gain the mean to help on the greet 
cause of redemption. Both members of the firm 
are accordant, of the same spirit in this. Mr, 
Washburn declares it m hie principle and pur- 
pom to give to the cause of Christ systematically, 
and in proportion to bia gains. He makes no 
ostentation of his gifts, but the opposite ; attempts 
rather the policy of eeneealment. But the gifts 
come along too frequent and huge to make it 
possible that they should be hidden.

Numerous reflections press on ths mind in 
passing over the leading points of such a life :

1. Who can estimate the value of a motner’a 
faithful training and infiuenm ?

2. How unspeakably important the seed of 
go* religious principle, l*ged and working in 
the mind of a tad in his first setting nut.

3. The value of a trade i the discipline of work 
as perpetually ministering nutriment and strength 
to the character. Whet a treasure is it for a 
young man with the world before him. How 
ranch more precious than gold the necessity 
which is laid upon him to be diligent a* frugal 
by the early straitnem of hie lot.

4. We are here shown how it comes to pass 
that most of our princely men in means and po
sition, the ruling men in business, are self-made, 
the architect* of their own fortune.

5. We me here the honorablenem of gaining 
wealth by work j by producing, adding to the 
sum of the world's wealth, rather than by some 
turn of luck or shrewd stroke of speculation <y 
adventure.

6. The beauty of the beneficent life, based on 
integrity, and when the giving is conducted in a 
measure and style which so restricts accumula
tion aa perpetually N told ia check the terrible
lari of

Over the Slain!
(Inscribed to Mr. Abraham Lincoln aad Mr. 

Jefferson Davis.)
When shall the two* be sheathed, and broth

er»' bio*
j No more be ah* by brothers, in their rage 
For fancied rights ? When shall the crimson

| Cease flowing ? When the son no more engage 
I And slay hit sire ? How long shall fathers wage 
War to the knife, and slaughter their own sons 

| In horrid butchery and hellish fight— .
| While «till the sanguinary torrent runs,
> And men are drunk with blood and foam in 

fiendish spite !

Are reason, pity, justice, all dethroned,
And bio*y Moloch made the Christian'» God ?” 
Is right forever silenced and disowned,
And truth and mercy by a nation tt*
Q-iite down, and etrangl* in their old abode 3 
Dahomey’» monarch gloats o’er the wide fields 
Of ruthless mage—havoc without end !
And Chrieter*.un looks on in shame—but yield» 
No help to North or South—while both in con

flict blend.

Bio* cries for frogs sue* from the graves of 
strife

Where thousands perished, to the conflict led. 
Where still in agony of parting lile 
The wounded cry for water—while the dead 
Cold, aliffi and stark, in ghastly heaps are 

spread.
Richmond or Washington by turns are gay 
And shout or mourn for victory or defeat ;
Here they uplift their gory bands and pray.
Or there, in psalms and hymns for thanks and 

praises meet !

The reign of terror sweeps in deeolatlan 
O’er the wide range of continent and sea,
And flaming towns is redening conflagration 
Are sack* and burnt ! Men, women, children, 

flee,
Driven from their hearths to homeless misery ! 
And biasing wrecks upon the ocean wave.
Sink with their haplees craw* to rite no more ! 
How long O Lo* ! when wilt thou rise and save, 
And item the tide of war, a* liberty restore !

When shall the staves be fra*—their fetters 
shivered.

And souls end bodies no more bought and sold ? 
When shall the groaning millions be deliver* 
From lath a* chain, a* cruelties untold 
Of lust a* wrong ? O brightening day, unfold I 
Let man be man, wherever man it found !
Or black or white, erect in conscious pride.
G* made man upright, never to be bound 
Except with oords of levs, to Q* Himself alii*

Pence with her olive branch of love will come.
But hand in hand with freedom for the slave.
Not else. America may choose her doom | 
Freedom for all mankind will surely save ;
But cureed slavery digs a nation’s grave.
Sons of the Pilgrim Fathers! Ye who boast 
So loudly of your liberty and right 
Give freedom to your Slaves, who need it most, 
And then shake hands in peace, and walk in 

0*'« own light.
Benjamin Gocgh.

Cultivate Good Manners.
Deem it not below the dignity of the occasion, 

that I urge upon you the duty of cultivating go* 
manners. Young jmen often make a serious mis
take on this point. They think, if they only have 
the aubeunee, the form is of little moment. If 
they acquire learning and professional skill, that 
ia all they need. They can work their way 
through by main force. It is a mistake. A man 
may have such extraordinary force of character 
as to compel the path of promotion to open be
fore him. But promotion to gained is gained at 
entirely too great a sacrifice. It it gained in 
spite of a very "heavy drawback. The same 
amount of intellectual force, combined with suit
able manners and *dreaa, Would have accom
plished three times the result. A surgeon may 
remove a, limb with the dull beavv cleaver of 
the butcher. But he would hardly be thought 
to be wise in preferring such an instrument, to 
the keen, well-tempered blade suited to hi» pro
fession. By the use of a sort of brute force, you 
may undoubtedly make a certain amount of im
pression. But if you would cut deeply, or use 
your force wisely, look well to your manner. Ita 
power in human affaire ia almost unbounded 
Who, that hat ever been brought into contact, 
with a highly *ucated Quaker, such for instance 
as the late Joseph Gurney, but has felt the con
trolling away of beautiful manners P It was 
difficult, in the presence of that man, to say what 
H was that affected you so powerfully. Other 
men have b* a smile equally benignant, a voice 
equally metodioue, a gait and motion equally 
graceful, a go*nets of heart, a sweetness ot dis
position, a gentleness enu openness of speech 
equally inspiring confidence. It was somehow 
the infinite delicacy with which whatever there 
it to charm in voice, or wo*, or look, or gesture, 
was in him so finely tempered together, that you 
felt aa if mingling with a being of superior na
ture, and yet felt quite as much at your ease as 
if talking with those of common clay. It was 
real Christian goodness ol heart e[leaking 
through the whole man. The very hem-of his 
garment seemed to speak. To anal) xe the man
ner of such a man, a* detect its hidden it.) atery, 
i* like attempting to analyse a delicate perfume. 
The most ethereal of ita occult essences arc aura 
to escape you. You only know in such a cate 
that there ia true Christian charity at the bottom, 
that there is varied knowledge and intellectual 
power, and that every adventitious advantage of 
person and dress is used to give aba ever :» «aid 
or done ita very highest or happieet eti-c . Such 
a manner is the fruit ol long-continued and as
siduous cultivation. It is, indeed, to some ex
tent a gift of nature. But it depends still more 
upon culture and art. It does not lose ita pow
er with the loaa of youth; on the .contrary, it 
often increase* with year». Men and w mv Q in 
•x'refiie old age have been known to /oxeeaa » 
tweet ettraetive grace, an actual power Vf fasci
nation, which the young could by no mean» 
equal.

That which I recommend to you is n A to ! e 
won from the dancing-master or tbe L r. N 
one can be insensible to.the claim* ot graceful 
posture, movement and costume. Hut the charms 
of manner of which I have been ap-ik g 
deeper than these. It ia no out* tie varuisb. It 
fr,yia»» from real (codetta of heart, from » Ufa

j
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bid with Christ in Ood. It (t Christian 
clothing iuelf »pontaneou»ly in Suing external 
expression. It give» beauty to tbs plainest fane, 
it teaches winning words and ways to the most 
ignorant. There lires st this moment, in the 
town of New Hartford, Connecticut, in a small 
unpainted house by the roadside, some two miles 
from the Tillage, a poor woman by the name ol 
Chloe Lank ton, bed-ridden with an incurable 
disease. For twenty-seren years has she lain in 
that bumble apartment, unable to rise to lie re 
moretl, the subject of a eoesieeai bo 
and attimes of such excruciating pain as to make 
her contitnmd life almost a continued miracle. 
Her father, her mother, her four sisters; hare 
succeaaieely died before her eyes, and been car. 
ried out to their long home. She has been for 
many years left alone in the world, with no other 
means for support but that which occasional end 
unsolicited charity hat sent her, end with no 
stated companionship but that of a common hired 
domestic. Yet the grace of Ood has so wrough' 
in the heart of that lone woman, that her very 
ace is said to beam with angelic sweetness, and 
fall who go to tee her come away charmed, as 
they had' been to riait the abode of e princess. 
Young people for miles around rlsit her, not in 
the spirit of compassion, but for the pleasure 
they find in her companionship. The eery chit 
dren troop to her abode to show her all their 
treasure ; and no new drees, or doll, or knife, or 
kite is thought quite complete till it has the ap- 
proral of their dearest confident and friend, 
What has giren this lone inealid such power to 
captivate and charm both old and young ? Noth
ing hut the Spirit of the bring Ood, working in 
her a heavenly sweetness of character, that finds 
natural expression in all lovely end beautiful 
ways.

If, then, you would here truly good manners 
in their very highest type, seek first of ell good 
ness and purity of heart. Be filled with e kind 
and loving spirit. Drink largely of that charity 
which doth not behave itself unseemly, and which 
aeeketh not her own, which auffereth long and 
is kind. Good manners are only the naturel 
expression of unselfish benevolence. If this be 
wsnting they are a cheat and a sham. But har
ing thia, you will not count the slightest article 
of dress, the most inconsiderable movement of 
the limbs or the person, the meet trifling word 
the most ordinary occasion as beneath your care 
and study, if thereby you can add in any degree 
to the happiness of any human being.—Mistakes 
of Educated Men.

meefneiel y<*irgan.
>->
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Methodist Theology—Saving Faith
There is no question which men rosy ask, that 

is of any thing like equal importance with that 
of the Jailor at Philippi : " What must I do to 
be eared ?” Happily for all, there is none which 
admits of » more direct and universal reply. The 
answer of St. Paul is for all time, end for every 
man : " Believe cn the Lord Jeeua Christ, and 
thou shall be saved." Such it also the language 
of St. Peter : “ To Him give all the prophets 
witness, that through His name, whosoever be- 
lieveth in Him shall receive remission of sins.” 
Yet neither these words, nor the doctrines which 
they affirm, lot the promises to which they refer, 
are to be suppoeed to constitute a charm, which 
has but to be received in order to be felt. They 
have no power, independently of Divine grace, 
on the one hand, or of the exercice of the will 
and the affections of man, on the other, to effect 
a saving change. They make their appeal to 
our understanding, and through that to our 
hrart. They prescribe the condition upon which 
the true penitent may obtain the pardon of sins 
and a renewal of the heart Other enquiries, 
therefore, may very naturally be suggested by 
the seeker of salvation.' Nor need we suppose 
that it is unbelief which prompts them. When 
the man who had miraculously received his tight 
was asked : Dost thou believe on the Son of 
God? he inquired : Who is He, Lord, that 1 
might believe on Him ? But our Saviour breath
ed not a word of disapprobation respecting this 
inquiry. Nay, rather, with another gracious 
sentence He opened his spiritual vision : “ Thou 
hast both seen Him, and it is He that talketh 
with thee.” Then followed the act of faith, and 
he said : “ Lord I believe. And he worshipped 
Him.” In like manner Paul and Silas did not 
content themselves with delivering the Gospel to 
the Jailor in its moat abbreviated form, but they 
also, “ spake unto him the word of the Lord, and 
to all that were in his house." So it is still. If 
men are to be brought from darkness into light, 
and from the power of Satan unto God, they 
must not only he told to believe, but they must 
also be shown tchat and how to believe.

The grand object of our faith is Christ Jesus 
the Lord, the Redeemer and Saviour of our 
souls. He is the true and eternal Son of the 
Father ; the brightness of His glory, and the ex 
press image of His person, and “ whosoever' 
therefore, “ denieth the Son, toe same hath not 
the Father.” But He is also the Son of man, 
for “ the Word was made fleah and dwelt among 
us." In His person the Divine nature and th« 
human,are conjoined, without being confounded, 
and by this mysterious union is He qualified to 
sustain the ifficcs of our daysman, and is be
come the one Mediator between God and men.

He is the Word, or Revealet of God, for •* no 
man hath seen God at any time ; the only begot
ten Son which is in the bosom of the Father, He 
hath declared Ilim.” Hie birth and life. His 
sufferings ar.d death, His resurrection and «Men
tion to heaven, as well as Hia personal utter
ances, end the words of those holy men of old 
who wire inspired by His Spirit, are Hie mani
festations of the Divine counsr'.e and will. Hence 
in the most solemn and emphatic manner has 
the voice of God proclaimed, once and again, 
" This it my beloved Son, hear ye Him.”

He is the High Priest of the human race. For 
those whose nature He bore, he offered the ran 
torn of His own life. In the presence of G-d 
He appears, and makes continual intercession 
for us. And inasmuch as His sacrifice was ol 
infinite value, and His priesthood is unchange
able, He i« able to save them to the uttermost 
that come unto God by Him.

He is car Sovereign Lord. Tne law of God 
bears the seal of His authority. Re pentane» 
and remission of sins are preached in M;« name. 
Hy him deliverance is given from the wrath of 
God, from the dominion of sin, and from the 
wiles and violence of the wicked one. Finally. 
He shall come again to judge the quick and 
the dead, and to Him every knee shell bow, end 
every tongue confess, to the glory of Ood the 
Father. *

Faith in Christ regards and honours Him in 
all these respects. It worships Him. It learnt 
of Him. It relies upon Hit atonement and in
tercession. It submits to His authority. For 
peace with God, for holiness of heart, for pre- 
• -iv.ition from failing, and for eternal life, Christ 
alone is 1< ceived and trusted :n. Then, “ all 
Viinx»" are ours ; and this, that while the utmost 
satisfaction in the Divine mercy should possess 
our souls, all boasting in the creatures of God 
should be excluded : “ But of Him ere ye in 
Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto us wis

dom, and r%htaowsness, and sar.cslfisalitm, and While, theritors, he seeks for aeeeptince with 
redemption. That awarding Sailli written, He the Father, through the merits et the Son. it is 
that glbrieth, let him glory id the Lord." But sxvtedBgly c-ngreowe, end Scriptural withal, idolatrous 
it may be asked, bow is this faith txercielti ? ,&at in this act he should pray for, and depend 
Evidently, it may he replied, under the direct upon the efficient energy of the Holy Spirit, 
and special influence of tbe Holy Spirit. “ No

=
How much me have have hvwd, North 

South, of “ the glormwe L'aiea.” How muehef 
hove twee aflerorl at 1»

man can say that Jesus is tbe Lord,"—that is, 
none can so acknowledge Hie true Godhead and 
trust in Hie atoniag merits and saving energy, 
le approprie» the Wessiegs ef ifi* graeo—“ bet 
by the Holy Ghost." It is obvious that no ein- 
ner yielding to impendence, can »t the same time 11 
submit to Christ, and receive and relt upon Hil 
at He is offered in the Gospel. But godly sor
row is the result of the Holy Spirii's operation 
on the sinner", heart. Therefore even on thia 
account it may be asserted that without the 
•p cial operation of the Holy Spirit, saving faith 
cannot be brought into operation.

But allowing that true penitence he* been ef. 
fected, still we claim that the power to trust ex
clusively end confidently in the Lord Jesus Christ 
is wrought in the penitent heart by the “ Spirit 
of faith," 2 Cor, it. 13. Ail admit that k is the 
“ Spirit ol truth" whieh convinces the sinner of 
his Inst and undone condition, and that it is the 
“ Spirit of graoe end of supplications ” which 
leads him to mourn and to plead for mercy. All 
admit that the mfloeoeea of tbe same Spirit are 
specially needed by the believer in the working 
out of hia salvation. Can we suppose then that it 
is unnecessary for the penitent alone to b. the 
subject of such influences ? Can be, in the ta
king of that solemn step on which hie acceptance 
with God depends, dispense with ea agency 
which, both before and after, he feels to be abso
lutely necessary ? Such an idea apart from the 
prejudice» of a Theological system, cannot be en
tertained. Many we doebt not, who hold it ia 
theory, happily deny it in fact. It is no part of 
the Theology of experience. One of the moat 
pious and learned divines of the present century 
has arid, “ There is a ein of unbelief, • repug
nance to the committal of the «oui to Christ, 
which the influe nee of grace, not merely the 
knowledge of the opposite truth and duty, mum 
conquer. Even when thia is subdued, and man 
is made willing to be saved in the appointed way, 
a want of power le felt, not to credit the truth of 
the sacrifice of Christ, or its merits, or its suffici
ency,but a want of power to trust w holly,aod with 
confidence, in if, as to the issue. It is then that, 
like the disciples, end ell good men in all ages, 
every man in these circumstance* prays for faith ; 
for this power to trust personally, and for him
self m the atonement made for hi. sins. Thee 
be^reeognisee Christ as the 'Author end Finisher 
of faith,’ and frith as the gift of Ood, though hie 
own duty : Thus there it in hie mind an entire 
renunciation of self on the one hand, and a Beck
ing of ell from Christ on tbe other ; which can
not but be followed by tbe gift of faith, and by 
the joy which springs, not from mere sentiment, 
but from the attestation of the Spirit to our ac
ceptance with God, end the felicitating manifes
tations of Hi. paternal love. (Wataoo’a Works, 
vii. 225. Eng. Ed ) Saving faith then ia brought 
into exercise by e prayerful dependence on tbe 
grace of the Holy Spirit We know that there 
is refuge and salvation for us in Christ alone, 
and we come to Him for the promised blessing, 
But we no less feel assured thet to take of the 
things of Christ and show them unto us is 
work of the Divine Comforter, and to Him we 
cry, “ Lord I believe, help thou my unbelief.'

But the statements of the New Testament on 
this subject are numerous and explicit. ** With 
the heart men believelh unto righteousness.' 
Rom. x. 10. “ Ye are risen with Him, through 
the faith of the operation of God." Col it 12.
“ To tkrm that have obtained like prenions 
faith with ue." 2 Pel i. 1.

Yet the objection has sometimes been 
that this view of the subject invade* the proper 
responsibility of man, in the matter of his per
sonal salvation, and, as that i* abundantly and 
strongly affirmed, this roust be incorrect.

To this it might be replied, that the statements 
on one side ere just as clear a. those on the other, 
and, that therefore, whether we can see the har
mony which subsista between them or not,we have 
no right to cast either aside. It would involve the 
utmost profanity to reject any doctrine of the in 
spired record, in order til hermonite those which 
remained. - Rut the objection itself is evidently 
founded on e fallacy. It does not follow that 
because saving failli—“ the power to trust whol
ly and confidently in the merit a of Christ' 
the gilt of God, iher»fora the set and rxereiae of 
that faith is not the duly of man. The very op
posite, we believe, will be found the truth. For 
just in proportion as “ it is God which woiketh 
in” us. “both to will audio do of Hi* good 
pleasure," so are we required to " work out ” 
our "own salvation with fear and trembling." 
Our blessed Lord himself lays down the princi
ple, which ia broad enough to cover all the 
ground of human responsibility in the matter of 
salvation, that “ to him that bath"—that rightly 
improves what he hath “ shall be given, end he 
shall have abundanoe ; but Iroat him that hath 
not shall be taken away even that which he seem- 
etli to have”—that which is really entrusted to 
him for improvement.

Another objection ia sometimes offered, not 
perhaps to the doctrine itself, but to its inculca
tion. It ia suggested that ia the caw of the pen
itent, the less complex that are tbs views of duty 
and of privilege put before him the better; that 
the great point is to fix hie attention upon his 
prerant duty, that of believing on tbe Lord Je
sus Christ as his Saviour ; and that to introduce 
to him the necessity of prayer for Divio* influ
ence, is in effect to perples and embarrass hia 
mind.

We freely admit, that complexity of doctrinal 
disquisition is- unsuitable to earnest raekera of 
salvation ; but surely we must likewise beware of 
attempting to simplify the nature of faith by leav
ing out one of its most essential principles ! Tula 
would involve our being “ wise above that which 
is written," our greater solicitude for the welfare 
of the penitent than God himself had shown I 

The great point with the convicted end sor
rowing sinner it, as we belieee, le fix bis atten
tion upon Christ. He alone ie our hope.
He is i vidently set forth as crucified foe 
is. To take of the things which arc hia, to 
show, as human language cannot of itself, 
that " He loved me, and gave himeelf for me," 
is the peculiar work of the Holy Spirit of God.
I'o this great tesult w* can probably beat contri
bute, by turning away the mind of the penitent 
from himself, to the " Limn of God which tekelh 
-•way the tin of the world." In so far as we are 
instrumental in leading him to ' look unto God, 
for salvation, and in convincing him that it is 
Hia free gift, and can be had from none else, so 
far do w* induce him not to detect the unbelief 
of hie own heart, or to struggle against it, but 
actually to beliefs with tbe heart unto righteoua- 

And bow can it be raid to perplex or 
embarrass him then to plead for the Holy Spirit’s 
special aid ? Are human sympathies, directions, 
and prayers on behalf of the penitent deemed 
not impenin-n", but very salutary and appro
priate ; and must the grace of tbe Comforter be

Psalm
rr

Thanksgiving Sermons.
Appropriate services were held on Thanks

giving Day if the several churches of thia city. 
We gfre a sendee rad report ef the rarmnam 
preached in the Wesleyan Churches.

ISfggwirx nr. mi'Bon.
The Rev. FI. Bolterell preached froi 

116, 12—13. Returns for benefit».
The lapra of time does not impair the evi 

inert tor the Dieie# inspiration of the Holy 
Scripture*. Historical incidents ol many parts 
of them are now irrecorerably lost to our know 
ledge. This is not material. We know not 
the date of many baronial halls in England, nor 
il» architects of many parish churches there, yet 
the design end excellence of the edifices are 
beyond question. By many of the earliest Chris
tian expositors the 116th Pa. was appl.ed to the 
Messiah. It may be appropriately sung by Hia 
people ie all age».

The text expresses a deep tente of Divine 
merciet, end a resolute purpose oj making a suit- 
tbit rsturn.

L l. The benefits here remembered were ob
tained in answer to Prayer. They might, there 
fore, well make a deep impression on the pro
phet’s heart. Christians récrire mercies in 
similar way, and other benefits also. Borne

2. Belong chiefly to the Body, or the Person. 
Of these the first place may be assigned to li/e 
—to existence. How wonderful ia human life.

ie fearfully and wonderfully made. The 
continuance ef life ie a benefit, especially when 
attended with physical robustness end mental 
vigor. Hew multiplied are the comforts of our 
life. To us earth ha* become almost a Paradise. 
How abundant the recent harvest in Noaa Scotia. 
How prosperous the trade of the Province. 
Our fisheries bow productive. To Ood alone be 
praise !

8. Other " benefits” have, as it were, a nearer 
relation to the wide empire of God over all Hia 
works. As the ays of the world in which we 
lice, in which science is more effectively applied 
for the amelioration of our earthly stale than 
ever before ; the place in which God has cast 
our lot—a peaceful Province of the British 
Empire. We have peace, freedom, the Gospel. 
Thera ere valuable a* light, air, water.

4. Many rejoice in tbe possession of spiritual 
benefits, like precious faith, hope of eternal life, 
love to God—evidenced by purity of life. Thia 
ie the pearl of great price. All descend ou men 
through Christ, and for His sake. “ Thanks be 
unto God for His unspeakable gift.”

IL 1. It ie man’* honour and joy to be caps 
hie of, and disposed to, acknowledge benefits 
and to make acceptable returns to their Donor. 
The PralmiaV* determination ia best explained 
by the a oriel habita of the ancient Jews, elevated 
and directed by their sacred law.

2. Hia words denote the presentation oj 
thanksgiving. The Hebrews had a service styled 
a " thank offering." The ritual of thia service 
comprised a grateful enumeration of the benefits 
for which the service was then held, and an 
immediate drinking from the " cup" of that feast. 
The guests in succession took the cup, and thus 
participated in the offering of thank». Thus we 
ought to gif* fervent thanks to tbe Father of 
Mercies.

3. Many have understood the prophet here to 
signify hia purpose of resignedly taking the cup, 
or portion, which might a/terwards be brought 
to him in tbe course oj Providence. He resolves 
to be patient in tribulation. Like Job, he 
knows the “ evil" of chastisement may be ex 
peeled, *• well as the “ good" of deliverance, 
abundance and prosperity.

4. Another and final sense of the passage ia, the 
purpose of the Psalmist to devote himself fully to 
the service of ihf Ood of our salvation. He will 
become " an Israelite indeedIn v. 9. he aaya 
he will walk before the Lord in the land of tbe 
living. He will emulate the honoured piety of 
Abraham, Noah, Enoch. In v. 14 he reaolres 
that he will pay hia vows unto the Lord.

5. Thus the proper return for divine benefits 
ie holiness oj life. Then will the Sabbath be 
duly observed. Domestic religion will be re 
rived. Good citiaenship will be exemplified. 
The laws will be kept. Magistrates will be rev 
end. The morality of trade will be further 
perfected. Temperance will be practised. Edu
cation will be promoted. The poor will be 
benevolently considered. The widows will be 
visited. Tbe aged will have peace. The young 
will he trained in the way they should go. 
Nova Scotia will more and more become a de
lightsome land. The urban and rural population 
the miners, fishermen, and mariners of thia old 
and loyal Province, shall prove more and more, 
That the work of righteousness ia peace, and the 
effect of righteousness, quietness and assurance 
for ever.—1». 32-17.

GRAFTON STREET CUIRCH.

The Rev. Mr. Latbern preached in thia church, 
taking for hia text : '• God ia the Lord, which 
hath shewed ut light ; bind the sacrifice with 
cords, even unto the horns of the altar."— Pa. 
118. 27.

The Psalms abound in language appropriate 
for Thanksgiving. The authorship of this Psalm 
is uncertain. Thought to be a triumphal ode in 
honour of some Hebrew Conqueror. Luther 
wrote on bis study wall : •' The 118th Psalm ia 
the one 1 lose. Without it, neither Emperors 
nor King», however wise or prudeiil, nor Saints 
could have (wiped me."

1st. A recognition of the Majesty of God : 
God ia the Lord—the Mighty One. This thought 
is peculiarly appropriate. We are called upon 
to render ibaokagitiug to Almighty Ood. The 
material uuiverw a monument of omnipotence. 
He lit up yon blazing aun, gave to the moon 
it* brightness, and rolls the stars in their cours 
Ha laid the foundation of the earth, gave to the 
great wide sea its boundaries, built up the ever
lasting mountains, aud scooped out these Tal
leys.

In the moral world the power of God ie dis
played. He is the Mighty One. He doeth hi* 
will among the armies of heaven and among the 
inhabitant! of the earth. In the palmiest days 
ef the old Egyptian monarchy tbe Lord entered 
into a contest with her haughty and self-willed 
Sovereign, that He might show forth bis power. 
The Babylooi n King looked proudly upon all 
the might and magnificence which surrounded 

Walking in the pillared wall» of hi* pa 
l*oe, he exhibited all the ostentation and insuffer
able pride of an oriental despot. He bed done 
all by the might of bia own power. In that same 
hour an unseen hand was upon him. He wee 
driven from dominion and empire to the fellow
ship of brute*.

la the centenary year of our empire in India, 
whan senators and orators were eulogizing the 
bravery of warriors, and the ability of statesmen

thought of so little value as not to be sought, ! by whom that empire wee won end consolidated, 
nay, more, ea of to remote » relation to the ooe- i it wee suddenly shaken, end it* very existence
version of the soul, that the ashing for it would................ ~
interpose a cloud between the sinner and the Sa
viour ? Such an argument suffiras itself. Faith, tianity ignored. 1* • rarer* magner our atntee- 
o 1 tbe part of the sinner, ie » yielding up of him- men were taught that cowardly compromise ie as 
self to each person in tbe adorable Trinity, impolitic as it ia irreligious.

imperilled. The crown-righta of the mm1-tmsr 
had been compromised, and the riasase of Ghrie-

shrine ! How often we hawe heard thet.repre
sentative, but blasphemous expression^ " the 
almighty dollar !" The Union is severed and the 
dollar ia no longer the symbol of solid money power !—Pittsburg Ad. 
power.

2nd. A recognition of the goodness of God.
Ha. hath shewed us ljgbL Light elands for

Would that the spirit of révisai, that l.-ng 
glowed wpon the allais of Metl-cdiam, and afe' w 
transforming power led to the great achieve
ments of the pest, might be kindled' afieeh 1 
throughout all our bouses of worship, and était 
anew a growth and development of ur.tqusieU

The iateresta Involved in the coniem 
measure* are of too great importai • . 
present and to all future generation-

health, by j.iungiag into the water when the 
thermometer is at aero. Christian charity would 
allow me to do it in summer, but not in the _ 
w;mer, | of their being eommittrd

I cannot think that Christianity, in any case, few even of the leading 
requires a human being to wait eight months for , who may possibly be as 
bapti.m, or that it refuse» it to the sick and the j potent powers

bleriing -wad preeperiéy, at dUkknem does for
evi I and adversity. Individual blessing. SccUl

Revivals,—Revival Measures.
In spite of all evils concomitant or apprehend

ed, there ia a - settled belief in the evangelical

to the decision of a 
4sf these t monies, 

liable, as those of less 
to he led astiut into regions of

aged. How very simple, and easy of observance ; vision and fancy by their large and e\ten«i"e 
the Lord’s supper. How well adapted not only j views and imaginings of great results, as we.! a. 

j lo set forth the doctrine of atonement, but also by tbe visions of elevated positions, honours and
to tbe condition and circumstances of human 
livings. And is not the other sacrament equally

Rriigiuua baweffte.—^pra saaetmriea [ part of ti t rhlirr1, :n ,kf necessity of genuine fe»»y? surely, when lightly understood. For Their longing, as does the deceitlo
D.’isl-- YT-l— o.li a I  tl i* l. !__ __ 1. !. . ——«.a —, „4 ! .1 ..... ....t  Vs.,» ....Ana not *» vivra»**- <l»ee*rl. that of ihfl WâT-WOm TIT! r* ♦'

emoluments which it is not imprvMtMf mix 
occasionally loom up before thr.n, ami U ni; t

mimic»* of tf-n
L o sealed Bibles. Holy Sabbaths. The light of 
fiMdapa. Ix* at theyciVisaed Tniilk-as of Eu
rope, in Spain, Rowia, Poland, Hungary and 
other sountrisa. Haw little they know of liberty 
such as we enjoy ! Look across the borders ; 
millions of men agonised and debased by bond
age ; and millions giving up their beautiful homes, 
rich lands and opulent cities to devastation and 
ruin, and pouring out their blood like water, for 
tbe sake of doing with themselves as they like. 
The men of tbe South may be mistaken, but we 
we in their struggle a sacrifice for liberty. This 
priceless boon we possess. Tbe light of heaven 
falls upon no people happier or more free than 
those of oor own Province.

God hath granted to ue, a* a people, the bli 
ing of continued health. Some of ua who ha; 
seen e pestilence-«trickan city—where a think 
shadow has fallen, and the destroyer stalks forth 
by noonday, and the mourners go about the 
streets, and the din of traffic and the voice of joy 
are eileiieed, know how te appreciate this Mew
ing, and thank God that Nova Beotia has not 
been as Bermuda. God bath shewed us the light 
of prosperity. Notwithstanding the disarrange 
meet of oidlneay busies»*, we have been favor
ed with e good degree of commercial success. 
The harvest ha* been abundant. God hath visit
ed the earth and watered k. He hath watered 
the ridge* thereof abundantly. He rattled the 
furrow» thereof. He made It soft with showers, 
and Mewed the springing thereof. He hath 
crowned the year with Hit goodnera and Hie 
paths drop fetneea.

God bath shewed ua tbe light of Peace. We 
here been merciftilly preserved from the devas
tation* of war—horrid cruel war.

3rd. Borne acknowledgment must be made 
suitable to the occasion, la Hebrew worship all 
acknowledgements were termed sacrifices. Tbeir 
offerings were of several kinds sin offerings, 
trespass offering», free-will offerings, and thank 
offerings. “ To the altar, to the alter." Bring 
your offerings. Freewill offerings and thank 
offering* are both appropriate and acceptable 

At each of these services e collection wee taken 
up in behalf of the Deaf and Dumb Institution 
of thia city.

revivals, in a great remainder ol gain when the 
balance of profft and loss is struck ; in a gene
rally elevated state of the church as a result of 
true revivals. It is foil that the conversion of

these and many other reason» not now express- 
J. I feel that 1 am acting conscientiously and 
itvlligently in refusing to go into the water at 
i t- time, and doing so at another; yet aerioualy

the world ie to be brought about mainly by Pen- ' preferring not to go at all, and still heartily anb- 
tt costal vffuahms of the Holy Ghost, aid hy the j scribing to the declaration of the Apostle, “ One

Organising Force of Methodiem
Among ancient peoples it was customary to 

give men names expressive of some trait in their 
character, or of some office which they filled, or 
of some marked event to occur along tbe line of 
their history. Thu* the first man was called 
Adam, which signifie» the red one ; because, aa 
is supposed, hi* body was fashioned out of red 
dust. The father of the faithful waa called Abra
ham, which signifies a father of nations ; because 
God had appointed that hia teed should be as 
the stars of heaven for multitude. And tbe 
patriarch Jacob was called Israel, which signifie» 
one having power to prevail with God ; because 
he had wfjatlcd with the angel by the way of 
the brook and prevailed. Now that great re
vival of religion which began under tbe Wesleys 
in the earlier part of the last century, and whose 
strength and sweep are as yet witnessing no 
abatement, has been called by a name most ex
pressive of a great fact in its history. It was 
indeed the eo-aty led •' holy-club" of Oxford, 
whose strictness of life provoked the jeering 
multitude to style them Methodists, that won 
ibis appellation for tbe uprising denomination. 
But whatever the origin of the name—whether 
from tbe ill-will of foes, as ’* Cbri-iian" was 
fastened upon tie primitive Church, or from the 
overruling providence of God forecasting a com
ing event, as in tbe cue of Abraham—the name 
iuelf bee proved a prophecy of what we have 
been, and are, and will be. Methodism is a 
system, complete, well-appointed, efficient ; its 
forces are distributed and employed by the nicest 
possible adjustment of supply and demand ; and 
organisation the most thorough and vigorous is 
everywhere employed to push forward its grand 
enterprise».

The perfection of our Church system is the 
more surprising aa the founders of Methodism 
did not originally propose to establish a separate 
church organisation. In thia respect they were 
men of humble views, not schismatics, but true 
reformers, They aimed simply at an improved 
religious society within tbe pale of the English 
Establishment. A separate Church was an after 
thought and a necessity. It seems strange how 
the parasitic plant has developed into a majestic 
and self-supporting tree ; how the chaos has 
given birth to beauty and order. It waa John 
Weak)’» organizing mind, rays the historien» of 
Methodiem, that impressed symmetry upon the 
tempk in which we worship ; and the organizing 
force of Methodism everywhere visible to-day is 
the logical result of the lyatemetic arrangement» 

itb which be cast the great revival of the 
eighteenth century adrift upon the world. So 
we think. But there is an additional view of 
tbe oew. In lifting the unpretending society 
founded by the Wealeye up to the platform of 
the best and moat thoroughly organised Church 
of this nineteenth century, God has wrought ac
cording to a well-established and l.ing-publiahid 
principk in tbe divine economy—that they who 
humble themselves shall be exalted. Our found, 
era did not aim to build a house for themselves 
and tbeir children ; and so God haa built for ua 
a bouse of vest dimensions and singular beauty. 
We were nothing—without name and reputa
tion, destitute of means and influence—and the 
touch of a single century haa transformed us ie- 

a well-organized Christian commonwealth, 
well appointed in meaae and appliances for ag
gression upon the world. What hath God 
wrought ?

It ie impossible to compute the good thet 
Methodiem should be doing in tbe world. What 
the father» accomplished with their simpler and 
humbler means ie a* nothing compared with the 
potential and far-reaching influence that we 
should wield among men. We are permitted to 
wee agencies aud instrumentalities of which they 
perhaps newer dreamed, and work an ecclesiasti
cal machinery efficiently arranged, beyond any
thing that waa known ia tbeir day. But will our 
euceew compare well with tneira ? Are we doing 
the percentage of good above what they accom
plished that our enlarged mean* and better or
ganisation would Wad ua to expect ? It i* to be 
feared that we are not proving ouraelvea in every 
respect worthy son* of those mighty men who 
built up Methodiem in Greet Britain and 
throughout thia broad American continent. Yet 
our race is not run, nor our life force exhausted. 
God ha* not built up the wonderful edifice of 
Methodiem, and advanced it to it* present 
thoroughness of organisation, without having a 
high miaaion for it in the world. The Church 
ha* bet entered upon her career and history. 
I*t the piety and diligent labors of her members 
ffitke the fature equal and even exceed the 

of the past

preaching of the Gospel with nothing less than 
an Apostolic measure of success. Our hope fur . 
the masses of neglectere in Christendom is in i 
those extrwardinery exhibitions of the poser of 
the Spirit commonly understood by Revivals.

Perhaps not a score of our Feeder» hesitate» 
upon thia point. They doubtless are prepared 
for some scenes of an unwonted character, some 
confusion in the simultaneous convict ion and 
repentance of thousands ; but they have long 
ago ceased to press tbe secondary precept “ Let 
all things be don* decently and in order” into 
the rank of the first great commandment of the 
lew, and for order's sake to be willing to denude 
the rhorch of that life and variety in which alone 
a place for order can be found. They will rather 
agree with the glowing language used hy Albert 
Barnes, many years ago ( 1833) aud lately repub 
Kahed in bia Essaya and Review» : “ This," said 
Mr. B., “ ie to be a laud of revivals of religion.
It accorda with the character of our people ; tl: 
active, hardy, mighty enterprise of the nation 
It ia the manner is which all sentiments have here 
spread, by deep, rapid, thorough excitement and 
hasty revolution. It accords with our history. It 
is the way, the grand, glorious awful way, in 
which God haa appeared to establish hia church 
in our land.” Especially since tbe blessed work 
of 1858, the whole church—and we may say the 
world too -baa learned to look upon Revival, 
with far different feelings. God's people are pre 
pared, as they never were before, to value, to 
prey and labor for, and to welcome them with all 
their hearts, as the most glorious manifestation 
of tbe power of spiritual truth. They look for 
revival to overtake revival, and for revival 
touch revival until “ the Kingdom of Christ 
the one thing thought of in the world, anil 
every market, in every Exchange and on every 
bulletin—at the street corner», men shall speak 
of tbe glory of Hie Kingdom and talk of Hi 
power, one to another, making known his mighty 
acts, and the glorious majesty of His Kingdom 
“ Man,” aaya Mr. Barnet, in another of his es 
raya, written in tbe glow of early revival times 
“ must be roused, and severed—however rudely 
—from earthly things ; and hurried onward, and 
thrown into the deep solemnities of a universe 
where the God of justice reigns ; where every 
thing is full of God ; and where voices from 
earth and heaven and hell meet and mingle and 
fall on hia ear and tell him to hasten away from 
hia delusions and he prepared to die." " Would 
to God !" exclaim» a writer, in a late number of 
the London Sévirai, “ we el! had that charity 
which ' hopeth all thing» and beareth all things' 
ao long as souls are being saved and Christ glo
rified. Whik extraordinary means are used lo 
beguile souls to bell, the Lord's people are justi 
lied in the employment of any agency that ie not 
unlawful in iuelf for winning souls to Christ.'

Bays Mr. Berne» in the essay already quot
ed : “He is the best theologian who ia heat ap 
prized ol the proper means of conducting a re
vival of religion, who under the inexpressible 
pressure on hia spirit of a revival has been urged 
to tbe Bible to know wbat is to he done to save 
trembling sinner».1

These are the conclusions which, after long 
years of controversy, the church, on both sides of 
the Atlantic, haa reached ; genuine revivals are 
to be prayed for and welcomed as the greatest of 
blessings. Special measures are, as a matter uf 
course, to be employed, when special results are 
expected. So clear and fixed are these conclu
sions that we may set it down as a deliberate 
judgment of the church that it is perilous and 
hurtful in the extreme for n community to re
main long indifferent on these pointa ; and that 
it ia the most solemn and delightful doty of the 
Lord's people to be prompt and active in avail 
ing themselves of every facility in their reach for 
promoting true revivals and rousing the masses 
to repentance, upon pain of being held responsi
ble for the lose of souls.—Am. Presbyterian.

faith, one Lord, one baptism.” 

Eroicridon, .Von. 18ti4.
G. O. H.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Baptism.
Ia Christianity adapted to mankind in all places 

and under all circumstances ? Certainly. Ti 
doubt this would be a reflection on Hia wisdom, 
who hath said, " Go ye into all the world and 
preach the gospel to every creature." Tie 
Mosaic dispensation waa not designed for uni
versal extension ; the gospel is. And were it 
preached and practiced to day, in every locality 
on earth where human beings live, its sacra 
meats and ordinances could be all observed, 
without any difficulty. Not however, il immer
sion in water is essential to baptism. There are 
places on the Continent, with inhabitants and 
Christian Millionaries, where for eight month, 
in tbe year, water is never seen, or obtained for 
ordinary use, except by melting snow or ice. 
Would immersion be practicable there ? And 
even in the warmest climate, where immersion 
would he a luxury, how are the sick, descrepii 
and very aged to be baptised ? Must they be 
carried into tbe water, or refused the sacrament 
altogether ? And what shall we say of the 
young nnd healthy, in reference to immersion in 

river or lake, midst the frost and snows of 
February. Can it be required by the gospel of 
Jesus Christ ? Does religion interfere with the 
kwa of physical health ? Surely not. The 
couplet sometime* uttered on such occasions, is 
not true,

’ Christian., if your hearts be warm,
Ice and snow will do no ham.”

I have sometimes heard of persons, who have 
never been well since the day they submitted to 
the rite ; and of others, who were thus hastened 
to e premature grave. Scripture truth bearing 
on thia subject may be briefly stated thus. 
Wherever the Apoatks preached, and the word 
waa received, there and then they baptised the 
converts ; and their house ho Ida, if they had any 
near at hand. If by a river, they went down to 
the river. If in a large city, twenty miles from 
Jordan, the converts did not go down lo Jordan, 
they were baptised in the city. If in a desert 
where the water is scarce, the first spring of 
water that met their foots Le p« were used, if in 
a house the water was brought, which ia certain
ly implied in the question of Peter, “ Who can 
forbid water?" If that waa the custom in Apos
tolic days, why should it not be the mode of 
proceeding in the present day ?

As a Christian minister, I feel perfectly willing 
to baptise any person or persona who profess to 
behave that " Jesus Christ U the Son of God," 
provided that they have not already been bap
tised in the name of tbe Trinity. But I am not 
disposed to endanger my own or my neighbour's

bt>r the Provincial Wesleyan.

One of Mr. Wesley’s Injunctions.
Mr. Editor,—A thought struck me today, 

relative to the rules laid down by the Rev. Mr. 
We.ley. That, Wesleyan» should trade with 
one another, if they obtained as good value aa 
they could from other parties. It would be well 
if mi-mbvrs of the ohutch would read over the 
rules occasionally, and adhere to the same. One 
party in business in this city states, be baa not 
more than half a dozen member* who are cus
tomers at his establishment, having to depend 
entirely on transient custom for a living t and 1 
know of another, u lay preacher, who ha* been 
compelled to open a shop in a distant village, 
for the same reason. He waa one of the moat 
useful in the congregation, not only aa a lay 
preacher, but also as a Sunday school teacher, 
and leader at the prayer-meetings, and a very 
kind, civil, and obliging man in all other re
spects. ' ‘

Now, sir, if this is the rase, and I do not doubt 
it, there is certainly something wrong, and it 
•ImiiiIU he rectified, or how can matters go on 
-monthly under such circumstances. We find 
here the Roman Catholics take the lead in every 
branch of business, and why not 1 when they 
patronize each other, and Protestante assist 
i hem. Yes. ihe very flower of our denomination 
assist them to the detriment of our own congre
gation. 1 have heard them say that the Wes
leyan* were tlieir best customer*. Tbe Presby
terian», especially tbe Scotch, (tick, to one 
aaolher like leeches, as do also most of the 
Episcopalians, end Baptiste, and 1 only wish I 
could say the same of the body about whom 1 
write.

Some few years ago, there waa a collection in 
this city hy our people, to raise fonda for the 
poor at Christmas, when two leaden, as e et» 
mittee, went shopping with the fonde, and to the 
astonishment of dry goods men of tbeir awn 
persuasii.ii, the whole amount of tbe money area 
expended in the «hope of a Roman Catholic and 
an Episcopalian, thua paying full profits to times 
parties, whereas their own people ie the dry 
goods business (and there are several) would 
uzve told them Ui the committee at coat, or 
i hereabout», under the circumstances, as they 
were intended for presents to poor, half naked 
children.

1 am not much in the habit of writing for 
newspapers, but as yours, air, ia the recognised 
•rgan of tbe Wealeyana, 1 throw out those fa 
hints in charity, not harshly.

À W EH1.KYAN,
AND THE SON OF A WsaLITAN.

Fredericton, N. ti.. Nor. 26.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

The Union of the Colonies.
Mr. Editor,—Although you wiwly aud stea- 

lily guard against introducing party politics into 
he columns of your valuable paper, I cannot but 

-uppose you will deem the subject of the follow 
ng remarks as perfectly consistent with tbe 
ihjecta of a religious journal, especially so ea 
■either the Editor nor tbe proprietor» thereof 
can be expected to be held responsible for or 
endorsing the sentiments of their correspondent» 
.eeking through that medium to give expression 
to tbeir sentiments on any subject engrossing the 
attention and involving the interest* ol the pub
lic at large.

With three views I venture to request the ad- 
misaion to your paper of a few remarka on the 
important, and at the present time much talked 
ot subject, tbe Union of the Colonie*. 1 at once 
droit the subject to be far too profound and in

tricate to admit of persons of limited information 
on such matters, or of mere common and ordi
nary acquirements and qualifications for the dia- 
ousiion thereof, entering minutely into it* vest 
and complicated détails, and it* bearings on the 
present and future welfare of the countries 
forested. A few suggestions for the considéra
tion of the readers of the Wesleyan, who** in
terest» in common with those of all tbeir folio 
Colonists, are deeply involved, is all I propose.
1 was much struck with the seeming propriety of a 
suggestion 1 recently heard made in a conversa
tion on this all engrossing subject, viz. : That 
a large Convocation of delegates from all the 
Provinces should be convened to take the whole 
subject into consideration before any final Ueci- 
lion were made. Tbe delegates to this convoca
tion to be elected by the people.

It appears necessary that tbe subject should 
tie Well matured by the several Governments of 
the Provinces, by them laid before their respec
tive Legislatures, and, after being duly canvassed 
by them, referred to the delegates above referred 
to, and then come again before the Legislatures, 
aud when duly matured to be ordered by them 
lo >ie printed and widely distributed throughout 
tbe Colonies interested, when, after a due lapra 
of time, the Legislature» of the Provinces might 
be prepared to give the plana thus matured their 
final and authoritative sanction.

In a matter ao momentous, insolving aa R 
does such vast and important interests—interests 
the extent and full import of whieh osnnot be 
foreseen—some such cautious procedure would 
seem to be trite and prudent, if not indispensable.

The consequences of the measure contem
plated, are ao vast and profound aa to demand 
that no hasty conclusion should be come to, and 
that some well digested and fully matured plan 
ihould be prepared, and undergo some such 
thorough ordeal as above referred to, and that 
it should finally be laid before tbe Imperial Go
vernment tor the approval and sanction of the 
Queen ; and why not that kfso of the Imperial 
Parliament—ere it finally goea into operation. 
Two or three years at the least should be given 
to the subject in order to it* being carefully ad
justed and perfected in all it* parts.

It may be well for the populations of tbe 
several Provinces to forward petitions to the 
Leg slaturea of their respective governments 
next to be hoiden, preying thet no ultimate de
cision on the subject be come to by those 
until after full and adequate information be 
afforded to the constituencies aa to all the parti
culars of the plan contemplated, and an oppor
tunity be afforded to them to lay tbeir vkwe and 
wkbee on the subject, before their wepeetire 
Parlismsnts.

desert that of the way-worn tmd t*nr*tr 
All classe» of the community art- i.itercs’ed, ar.tl 
men of humble pretentious act!of i«y t vexihiie 
acquirements and less grasp of mind and ir f. r- 
metton then the i#t*littg men ntcind to, may 
nevertheless be well qualified and cap.1 Me of 
taking prudent end practical virw* of matter? of 
general interest, and may in fact, from tht- U.»i.> 
experiences of practical life In* prepared to »ug- 
gett common place, but yet import,mt consii!»*- 
rations which might possibly escape the notice 
of those in positions more elevated nnd no af
fording opportunities of equal insight into t 
common and ordinary workings of prot ircUl 
interests, habits, customs—and the various m.xlo
cations of society in all its depiu tim-nis which 
would necessaiily have a bearing on the work
ings of the entire whole when combined under 
one general government.

The design of these remarks is, if possible, to 
induce thought on the subject, nnd to elicit di*- 
cueeion, rather than to investigate or to examine 
the merits or demerits of the plan* proposed, or 
even at present to inquire into the feasibility, or 
the advantages or disadvantages of the pro
posed federation, nor yet the best mode vf »uuh 
• union. It surely ia desirable that persons capa
ble of taking a common sense nnd disinterested 
view of the subject, should devote some time and 
attention thereto, for the purpose of laying be
fore the public at large, through the public pres*, 
the varied views and argument* which their 
knowledge and experience, in reference to the 
great interests of the provinces might enab r 
them advantageously to present to their fellow 
colonist*. The subject should not he left solely 
to the Editors of the Press, however able and 
qualified they may be to treat it impartially ami 
wisely. It is a subject iu which ail classe* of 
the community are interested, and men repre
senting every department of Culouial ’titereMn 
should lend their aid in contributing such in lor 
mation and suoh views and suggestion* a* their 
several qualifications si.d mean* of information 
may enable them to do. In a multitude of eoun- 
cillors there is safety.

This communication has exceeded the limit* I 
bed contemplated, or 1 should have added some 
remarks on various aspects of the subject wbh h 
have presented themselves to my mind, but 1 
forbear,praying that He who is the great Govern
or of tbe Notions may so dispose of the affair * 
sod interests of our beloved and native land a* 
lo subserve His own glory, and the welfare uf 
oor children and children’s children, whose des
tinies and interests may be bound up with the 
destinies of these provinces, to the latest gene
rations of this world's history. With best w i»ke* 
for the welfare and prosperity of my native land.
1 have to subscribe myself

An au4.d Nova Scotian.

Pumpkins for tiif. Pastor.-A Western 
Minister communicates the following to the 
Boston Recorder r—

My brethren, carry pumpkin* to your minis
ters. Do not think, that because they are so 
cheap that you feed them to your ççiw*, or boil 
Item for your pigs, that they are beneath hi* 
acceptance. Instinct teaches the^cow that they 
•re good for her, and the pig thrive* on theih. 
They might help to feed the minister. True, 
what is found inside of them ie not brain, but 
the pulp beneath the rind, #îll, when properly 
prepared, repair the waste end wear of brain.

Pumpkins contain sugar, in a shape much 
more healthy for children than candy. Growing 
children must have sugar. If your minister ha* 
• large family of small children, roll in the pump
kins by the dozen Into hi* yard. Roll in the 
big,yellow, jolly fellows, till the little one* shout 
again, and the mother stand* in mute aiviaze- 
■ant.

There is work in preparing pumpkins for hu
man Iood, and minister*’ children are sometime* 
in worse business. Pater Tamilian (Pater paro- 
chiae) comes out of stuuy to cut the sphere* into 
rings. And while mother snd her elder daugh
ters are busy with their needle*, patching, darn
ing, or making smaller garment* out of larger, 
all the rest that can wield a knife, pare and cut, 
snd the merry pot receive* the piece*, chuckling 
merrily the while. At length the last piece i* in 
snd disintegrated by etéam. The cover i* then 
taken off, the pudding-stick is put in, and it is 
stirred and stewed, hissing not resentfully the 
while, till it has lost more than half it* weight, 
And concentrated its sweets.

This pultaceoue mans can be used otherwise 
then in asking pies. Added to bread and milk 
it efct* out whichever may be scant ; it it milk ty 
tbe br sad or bread to the milk. And even h* 
sauce, or a healthy substitute for preserve* it is 
not to be despised. Children, one with another, 
can dispose of one pumpkin each per week. Do 
you know how many children your minister has ? 
Count their noses snd roll out the pumpkins. 
®elter •till, saturate the family with thi* Yankee 
esculent. But one thing they are not good for. 
l>o not, my dear brethren, do not try to pay 
your “ subscriptions” with pumpkin*.

ne employment* may be better than other* ; 
but there is no employment so bad a* the having 
none at all ; tbe mind will contract a ru*t, and 
an unfibieae for every good thing ; and a man 
must either fill up his time with good, or at least 
innocent business, or it will run to the worst sort 
of waste, to sin and vies.

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Educational Notice. (No 3.j
Yff ANY irregularities having occurred j„ (hr- 

proceeding, of the Annual Sahonl nt* etings, 
to consequence of imperfect knowledge and mi», 
understandings concerning the rtquiremcnts „f 
the law, nnd many section» in «event! Count!»»
School»/lU,<1 IO pr°Tide fo' lle "uPPor* i-1

Motive is hereby given, that
1. Measures will he adopted hy the Govern

ment, upon the meeting of the Lcgwlatute for 
the purpoce of legalising the proceed,nK„ ui the 
Annual Meetings at which technical urea-Jart- 
ties have occurred.

2, Where it is deemed nece»«ary, in order to 
complete the arrangement» entered into »t the 
Annual Meeting*, or to make provi.ion for sup- 
portiog school* in section», in which no pruvt»- 
ton bee yet been made, meeting» may he called 
by tbe tnapecton, till the let January, I860.

Measures will be adopted by the Government 
to render tbe proceeding» of »uch meetings legal 
•• if held on tbe 25th October last. ’

It must be borne in mind that School», nnl»»» 
omtesad under the Act, cannot part cipafo in 
tbe Provincial grants, either in book», money or

By Order of the Council of Public Instruction.
T* H. KANT), Secretary. 

Halifax, Not 22, 1864. 4w. 1



6tmral Intelligente.
Colonial.

Seriovs Accident.—Informetion he» reach
ed the city front Guynboro’ to ire effect 
Rev. G. W. Tattle and Mr. 1. T. Mellish 
been thrown from a carriage, anil very mu* in
jured ; Mr. Tuttle, we are exceedingly pained 
t* hear, very aerfouely. We shall anxiously 
await further information.

BrflLic Meeting.—A Meeting of the citizens 
hai been called for Friday evening next in Tem
perance Hall, to afford an opportunity to the 
Delegates at the recent Confederation Confér
er, re to lay their riewa of the great scheme before 
the public. Many ) eraone fancy «hey nan see 
strong ground of objection against the proposed 
Vnion of the Province*. Light ia wanted upon 
the subject, and its free discussion in public 
meeting*, by the Pres, and in the several local 
legi-iaturea will result in the removal of many 
of those objection», and in giving satisfaction on 
various points now hut imperfectly understood.

1 We regard the Union aa a necessity ; the great 
matter is to obtain the beat terms possible for 
the interest of the maritime Provincea.

ITcroti Railway.—The ceremony of turning 
the Hrat sod at the water terminus of the Pictou 
K ■: way, took place at F shet'e Grant on Wed- 
ni-day last, amidst various manifestations of 
eiithtviasm hcfitting the necaaion. The Hon. 
I'rovincfa? Secretary delivered an able address, 
in v hioh he considered and defended the railway 
p" A of the government ; and while congratu- 
iitit g the Pictmians ttpfn the great rewult tTiat 
would How t . thtir county from ti* railway, re- 
g n >d it but just that the West should enjoy a 
vjfcilar boon, uml that the Government were re- 
i.oved the Annapolis line should also be built. 
The hot. gentleman also entered at length into 
the questions of Confederation and the Inter- 
Colonjsi R olway, showing that these would he 
.•(Vended withgfeat idv.mtBges, without involv- 
irg Nova Scotia in financial sacrifice.

Shoddy.— life daily papera have very pro
perly f .unified the publie against the numerous 
- ddy pedlers who are infesting city and eoon- 
t ry, end deceiving the unwary with inferior goods.

Post'Office.—The Poet Office department, 
f r the ner mmodation of the cititen* of Halifax, 
will shortly have boxes l rated in various parte 

.of the cits, to afford increased facilities for mail
ing letters.

Y. M. Ç. Association.—The rain storm on 
Tuesday of last week prevented the delivery ef 
the R, v. Mr. Joplin’s Lecture. The Lecture on 
To.-dsv evening rtëxt will he given by the Rev. 
S Miflregor.of Pic ou. Subject—Jaiuea Mont
gomery.

Caledonia Brew ery Accident.—The pre
mises owned and occupied by Mr. Angua Mc- 
I.' an, situate on Lower Water Street, and well 
known as the Caledonian Brewery, recently re
ceived an addition in the shape of a three storied 
M re. the »»me being built of brick.

Thi» building wa« erected for the purpose of 
storing the article of barley, of which some five 
or six thousand bushel» ha» been deposited there
in. The third flat of the same contained, when 
the work of delivering ceased on Saturday even
ing lari, about one thousand bushels. Between 
9 and 10 o'clock, same night, those residing in 
the vicinity of the Brewery were alarmed at 
hearing a crash ; and upon examination it was 
found that the contenu of the barley store, com
mencing with (he upper flat, and ao on with the 
second ami first, had ail fallen through into the 
spacious cellar. In the latter waa stored a con
siderable quantity of ale and porter in eaaka, 
many of which were stove by the descending 
weight, and their content» «pilled. Some new 
and valuable apparatus nred in the Brewery, 
and which the proprietor had just added to ht* 
establishment, was also badly injured by the 
catastrophe. The lose, present and prospective, 
to Mr. MeLean, by this mishap amounts to 
several hundred pounds.—Reporter. '

Lectlre in St, John, N. B —The Morning 
Telegraph of St.John, N. B„ thus describes and 
characterizes a lecture recently delivered in St. 
John, by Rev. J. R Narraway, on behalf of one 
of the city charities

The Rev. Mr. Narraway lectured on Tuesday 
evening in the Mechanic»' Institute, on *' Arabia 
and the Arabs ; or. Modem Civilization a Debtor 
to Idem.” It would be wholly impossible to at
tempt to epitomize the Lecture, which occupied 
two hours in delivery. It waa solid with pro
ton nd thought,'evinced deep and paina-taking 
research, abounded with acute criticiam and fer
vent admiration of the Arabian», and, withal, 
was replete with striking passages of rare elo
quence. starting with a brief geographical de
scription of Arabia, and a pen-and-ink picture of 
the Arabians, their manners, custom», religion, 
Axa, and biographical sketch of Mahomet, eu
logistic of the very many traits of his character, 
he traced the triumphant march of the Arabian 
conquerors a* they overran the surrounding 
countries, and at last halted, baffled before the 
unyielding gates of Constantinople. The secret 
of the triumph* of the Arabic arms, the enthu 
siasm of the soldiery, and the utter dinregard of 
death in the superetitioua hope of immediate 
translation to the Paradise of the Mahommedan 
Religion, Ac., were briefly touched en paeeanX, 
together with the cause of their Anal fell. Con
cluding. somewhat in detail, the architecture, 
eloquence, poetry, oratory, art» and sciences of 
the? Augustine "age of Arabian literature and 
glofy, were severally touched npon, azifl from 
these deductions drawn, showing how much Mo
dern Science, Art and Letters are indebted to 
Islam. It was. in a word, a Lecture, full of 
thought, criticism, and information, well selected 
and conceived, and admirably grouped in eld- 
quent arrangement.

Of th** tame lecture the Morning .Va»» of that 
aity also says The lecture was illustrated by 
thé aid of two large maps, one a rough outline 
of the countries over which the Saraeeoe ex
tended their swav, the other a moat aecurately 
drawn and beautifully colored and finished re
presentation of the Eastern Hemisy here—both 
we learn the handiwork of the lecturer's accom
plished ladr. The lecturer bandied his subject 
throughout" in a masterly manner, evincing deep 
research and careful atudy. The language em
ployed was chaste, eloquent and powerful, and 
the style of delivery was intensely effective. In
deed we may fairly say that the lector, ranks 
fint among the most brilliant of the rev. gentle- 
man's efforts. We trust that be will be induced 
to repeat it at an early day.

Revival at Mirauichi —The « Revival 
under the ministry of the Wesleyan and Baptist
minister, respectively, i. still progressing and
unabated in Newcastle. There are about 100 
new members of society added to the two 
Churches, and the moral aspect of the town is 
much altered and improved. The Rev. Messrs. 
Perkins and P.tbUdo, of the Wesleyan denomr 
nation, labour together with much eucoeas, and 
arrangements are making to erect a larger and 
more commodious church in loan, to which Mr. 
McMoran of SL John—now doing hu.roeaa at 
Newcastle—has given i 100.—Chatham Time»,

Bermuda.—It is highly gratifying to learn 
that the pestilence which has so severely scourged 
the Bermuda Islands has now nearly disappeared. 
\ deep sympathy ha, been cherished in regarfl 
to those who have been paastng through so path 
ful an ordeal, and our satisfaction in Ike removal 
of the visitation is proportionate. We hope to 
hear that the moral and spiritual interest, of the 
people have been largely benefited, »« «««"<» 
!,f this divine chastisement. We are «.rry to 
|,e informed that intemperance baa greatly in 
creased in Bermuda, probably in couttequenca^f 
heir.* vi-ited by so many blockade runners, and
•hat Temp-oner men there havçbecome greatly
diicoursgeii in their et^)rîe' r nf.nhrietv 
should )«e. The energy of the friends of sobriety 
should rise in proportion to the existing neces
sity. read pre .ei.t a breastwork til resttt 
of the dark v.vesof intemperance. Will not 
the Christian ministers and chrietian peop 
those Islands renew their opposition against tnie 
ei emy of all goodness ? We hope ao.

Américain States.
The recent Confederate^victory In

sonera^ including*» brigadier ‘Gérerai and 10fl 

other officers.
Thirteen thousand Fede»l prisoner, ronflnçd 

at Salisbury, North C^ -n^. 
united effort to overpowert go interior
They succeeded in

m^wiK-ofectiUerjMendiutanUi,

killed end a large number wounaeo. ... . .,

. Richmond paper» of the 28th «ay that Grant 
“ maseing treopaen tie !«ft, aid predicts speedy
attack in force for the capture ol Richmond.

Romffnyeppeais heve been put forth by the 
Confederate authorities to the jieople of Georgia, 
to b-etir themselves in opposition to Sherman’s 
Sorcee, to put every possible obstruction in hta 
wav, toTkim the bridges in his front, flank and 
rear, arid to remove horses, cattle end provisions, 
aed so to starve him out.

and nights the windows 
the raine came 

until the camps appear

A plot to hern Gevernnsent stores at Memphis,
two million dollars, has been discovered, 

end several of the leaders arrested. Investiga
tion» «how that the late attempt to fire New York 
Hotels and spread general conflagration waa a 
careftiliy arranged rebel demonstration intended 
to apply to all Northern cities. It fsiled from 
bad management. The examination of parties 
arrested is progressing secretly before a military 
commission.

What Sherm an will find at Acocsta.— 
After having destroyed all the important rail
road» of the interior of the confederacy, and ar
rived at Augusta, Sherman will find at that plaee 
the largest powder magazine on the American 
continent, the male source of supply for all the 
rebel armies. He will also find in all probability, 
the largest quantity of cotton ever accumulated 
at one point rince cotton became a «tapie. Half 
a million hale» were stored at and near Augusta, 
until very recently, and probably remain there 
now. In fact, Gen. Sherman’s advance is direct
ly through a vast storehouse of ootton, which has 
beea collected in the interior for safetv. Beside, 
(he wealthier slaveholders of the South have 
drawn their slaves into this hitherto undisturbed 

negroes held to service 
In the Interior of tie 
i Carolina, and will 

now he ie constant danger of being broken up. 
The further cultivation of Cotton hy the rebels 
will become an impossibility in that region, while 
the great cereal ant other crops upon which the 
rebel armies have depended for subsistence ear, 
•no longer be grown there.

(Airraian's aim to divide the Confede
racy,—But the greatest result of Sherman's 
movement, if successful, will be the division of 
the eouthern confederacy. Let an army capture 
and hold Augusta, and secure the passage of the 
Savsnnah river hy the capture of Savannah, or 
let it reduce Charleston and eatablish communi
cation between Beaufort and Augusts, and with 
Atlanta in our hands, an impassible barrier of 
federal steel would stretch practically all the way 
from Louisville to the sea straight through the 
very heart of the confederacy. Thus with the 
gleet Stale, of Gvorgie, Florida, Alabama, Ar
kansas,Mississippi,and Louisiana separated from 
the rest of the rebel domain, with North and 
South Carolina virtually hemmed in by federal 
armies, and Virginia, or all its important part, 
completely snrrounded, the Confederate States, 
would in a short time exist nowhere, save in his
tory. This magnificent result depends alone 
upon Sherman’s euceeas; if he should fail dis- 
aatrouslv, there can he no doobt that a still fur
ther prolongation of the war would be inevitable.

Confederate Vice President Stephen» ia out in 
another letter, in which he says :—“ The old 
Union and the old Constitution are both dead, 
dead forever, except in ao Car aa the Constitution 

preserved by ua. There is for the Union 
as it was no resurrection by any power short of 
that which brought Lazarua from the tomb. 
There may be, end doubtless are, many at the 
North and some at the South, who look forward 
to a restoration of the Union and Constitution, 
aa it was ; but such idea» era aa vain and illusory 
as the dreamy imaginings of the Indian warrior, 
who in death ding» to hiwweapona in fond expec
tation that be will have u«e I or them beyond the 
grave in other lagda and new bunting ground»."

The Greatest Gcn in the World.—Fort 
Hamilton was the theatre of a very interesting 
and instructing scene, the trial of the great 20- 
inch Rodman gun. It weighs nearly one hun
dred and aeventeen thousand pounds. The car
riage ia in proportion, lu diameter or tbickneaa 
ia twenty inches. The solid shot it throws is 
1 .(ISO pound* in weight, aod the regular charge 
of powder is 100 pound», which may be increas
ed to 125 pounds if greater range or extraordi
nary momentum ie required to be imparted to 
ite terrible missiles. It is calculated that there 
are few armored ships afloat whoae aide» thia 
monster would not crush.

The gun was first loaded with the regula- 
charge of powder (10(1 ponnds), a blank cartr 
ridge and fired amid the applause of the specta
tors. The report waa not louder than that of a 
teu-poun 1er Parrott loaded with aolid shot, nor 
was it near so shrill. Probably it did not create 
»♦ great a concussion of the atmosphere, and 
could not be heard so far. On examining the 
monster to see the effect, it was noticed that it 
had only deigned to roll itself hack disdainfully 
about two feet. The air waa sulphurous for a 
considerable distance around it.

The second time the •• big fellow" was loaded 
with fifty pounds of powder and a solid abut 
weighing one thousand and eighty pound». The 
shot was dtiren six hundred or eight hundred 
yard», when it dropped in the hay, ricocheUed 
two or three times, knocking up flashes of spray 
as large as a ship in full sail and twice aa high, 
and finally disappeared in the water. On exam
ining the gun after this déchargé it was found 
to have moved on its carriage just enough to 
show that it knew how to work aod work easy, 
j Tbq third trial was by fir the most interesting 

and important of all that preceded it. Great 
impatience for the result was manifested by the 
spectators. A heavy concession of Ihe ground 
as well of the atmosphere wee now looked for, 
and there waa just enough of anxiety for the 
safety at the giant, who waa now become a pet 
Smong those who were not familiar with its 
powers, to lend the additional charm of excite
ment to the interest hitherto felt. The gun had 
now in a full charge of 100 pounda of powder 
and a 1,0H0-pound ball. At last it was loaded 
and it was announced that the fuse was about to 
tie tired. All ru-h-d out of the way, and many 
took shelter behind the redoubts of the fort. 
The fuse hissed and flamed, bat while all waited 
breathlessly' for the flash, it only turned out to 
be " a flash in the pan.” The fuse failed. An 
officer then went up, who must hsve great confi
dence in the gun, and snapping the cap, and off 
went the big gun. The report was very little 
louder than the one which immediately preceded 
it. There waa no perceptible concussion of the 
ground, and indeed very little of anything, to 
lead you to think that the greatest gun known 
to exist bad then been fired.

The shot whirled through the air from the 
angle of twenty-five degree», at which the gun 
waa elevated, and after describing a beautiful 
arc, which waa visible to the naked eye, dropped 
into the water about (our miles off. The noil* 
made by the eoilisiou of the ball and the ate to 
the flight of the former, waa like the wail of a 
giant. It was something like the peeulisr noise 
made by a hurricane passing through the ships 
rigging. It was like the scream of the eagle. 
The volume of spray thrown up by the ball, alter 
its contact with the water, waa so great that we 
could not see whether it ricochetted or not, 
though many said it did. On examining the 
effect on the gun it was discovered that this time 
the giant was foaming a little at the mouth, the 
smoke of the burned powder «till oozing from 
the muzzle. He had consented to roll himself 
back five feet, but in other respects was just as
before. . . . . , .The guR was now tested. Another trial has
since lieen made, with perfect succès». A. 1.
Herald.

Are the Rebels preparing to quit Rich
mond ?—’| he following “ sour grapes" editorial 
from the Richmond Whig of Saturday possibly 
foreshadows the evacuation of Richmond, which 
Lee oantxil hold if he hse Sherman in his rear r 
•• Richmond, save Yankeedom. is the Confeder- 
acy Capture Richmond, and the Confederacy, 
which Grant calls a .hell-a tolerably hard one 
he has found it—will he cracked beyond the 
power of reunion." There never was a greater 
fallacy. We bare not the remotest idea that 
Richmond will be or can be taken by Grant. And 
vet we hesitate, not to pronounce a gross fallacy 
the id*» that its capture would have the «lightest 
influence upon the result of the war. It could 
„,ver bavé entered the head» of the Yankees 
that it was of such importance, had not the vig
or and energy with which it was defended, given 
it a factitious value. The moral effect of itsi fell 
wold, for a while, certainly be great But then» 
would be countervailing advantages that would 
____than outweigh it It would relieve Gen.

oave wcorae more numerous 
el exceptions, they appear to 
less for military duft ; and e 
the elements of ciyilization.

--------- -----
“ For u couple of da; 

of heaven have beef Oj 
and the floods dei 
ed to he pitch* ie, troMoed,, and the road* 
seemed more like the lagunes of Venice than 
sure ways " * 17 '* ’
To-night the etoreffia W*eg the things that 

were, and a cold searching *16<1 U"blowing from 
thwnorth, bringing la ner heave fellows, shiver
ing by their camp fires, longing» for the warm 
heart» end firesides at home—home doubly deer 
and regretted now at the annual Autumnal festi
val. The storm ji«g cqppelifd the qessatien for 
the lime being of any movements which" nisy or 
might have been in contemplation, while for the 
future we «ball hate to wait for the roads to dry 
sufficiently. Thia, in the usual order of things.

7 naturally be expected to come about within 
a week, and then the climate of this portion ol 
Virginia promises a couple or three weeks ol 
weather such as should be favourable for cam
paigning. Early ia already in our front from 
the Shenandoah Valley with Kenahaw’a and part 
of another division certainly, it is.thought per
haps still more, ef his lately routed forces. 
Other» of the Rebel troops, deemed more trust
worthy have been transferred in feverish and 
anxious haste, tn the legion we*e Sherman is 
sweeping with hia victorious legions."

Somip.RN Refugees at Nashville.—The 
monthly average of arrivals ha» been about 3000 
until lately it has been 8000. Thus about 31,- 
000 Southern tufhgroa have been received at 
Nashville since the opening of the agency—to 
which adding an estimate of those previously re
ceived, and wn shall have en aggregate of be
tween 40,000 and 50,000 (probably nearer the 
latter than the former figures) of these poor peo
ple ground out of the rebel States between the 
millstones of iWreamve aed defensive ear.
, And probaMÿ a more 'nifeereble exodus was 
never witnessed on our soin hardly excepting 
that of any of our Indian tribes. It consists for 
the most part of women "and children, whose hus
bands and fathers are either ie Northern prisons, 
or in the loyal-regiment». Of late the male adulte 
have become more numerous, but with individu- 

sppear to be almost worth- 
extremely low in all 

Of the whole mass 
not one per cent can read. They are listless, 
filthy in their habits end worse in morals. Tin
men are much I safer than the women, and seem 
to have lost all energy and recuperative spirit 
They are, in short, feii leyrvseetalives of the 
Southern “ while trash," of which we have heard 
so much—the real victims on whom the blows ol 
slavery have fallen the moat heavi ly, by exclud
ing them from that fair play of struggle, rcapon- 
«ibiliiy and reward which ia open to every child 
under the free institutswn of the North. They 
are even below the eagre in aelf-austaining ca-

fieriry.as our correspondent's statistics abundant- 
y prove. Their chief merit is that they have a 
dull perception of the enormities nnd insecurity 

of the rebellion, and are flying north as doves to 
the windows—if the doves wifi pardon the com
parison.

The Colonel in charge described the men as 
listless, Iszy and stupid ; and Ihe women as dirty 
in their habit* aod in their moral» worse. Bui 
it is the wsmae wha da the «anrk.

I went through the building. Such pale face» ! 
Such wan face» ! Such brutal faces ! Such 
poverty-pinched faoee! Bet* wretchedness end 
misery and fllth ! The Bagged fair in real life ! 
Three hundred children this morning without 
shoes or stocking» I And yet the wind ia pierc
ing and the ice is thick. Am old woman with a 
face of ashy hue, sunken cheeks, eye* almost act 
in death, draws slowly, through teeth aa black as 
ink, her last breaths on earth. And arouad, are 
women smoking, nnd men listlessly moving 
about among their bedding and eld furniture, 
hardly more alive then she. I wee glad to get 
away from the sight of the wretchedness that I 
could not relieve.

Visit of British Officers to Gex.Grant‘8 
Abut.—The Waehiagtoe Chronicle says : “ Two 
British officers, who served with high distinction 
in the Crimean war, one of them now command
ing a regiment »t Quebec, having lately return
ed from a visit to our armies before Richmond, 
have given moat satisfactory reports of their ob
servation*. They apeak of their visit to our 
armies as the meet instructive in their military 
experience. The works of defense and attack 
are regarded as constructions of the highest sci
ence, end are equal to Soy in the world. These 
officers were astonished at the achievements of 
such vast and pet feet military organizations by 
a people who tour years ago knew nothing of 
war. The moral» of the army, aa compared with 
that of F.nropean armine, was a matter of admir
ation. In those armies, when in the Held, the 
camp-followers ere more numerous than soldiers 
and drunkenness among the soldiers was an evil 
which no precaution could prevent. They re
marked that they e*w not a soldier under the 
influence of liquor, or a place where liquor could 
be obtained. They conversed with the private 
soldier» and found them not, like European 
soldier», mere wutooaatoos, but intelligent as to 
the policy and plana of the war. They were pe
culiarly impressed by the high ton* of the offi
cers, Whom they regarded aa comparing moat 
favorably in intelligence, culture and courteous
ness of manner», with thoee of the bast Européen 
armies.”

Irreverence.—The Rev. Mr. Towne of Mil
waukee, formerly of Bridgeport, Connecticut, 
addressed hi» congregation on the Suodey before 
the election in the following language :

The election on Tuesday devolve» issues which 
an angel might tremble to think of. The inter
est* suspended upon the stake more earth, and 
heU and heaven. The armies of the Union and 
her navies are waiting to hear from iL The dark 
marshaled beets of treason are waiting to hear 
from iL The friends and foea of liberty on the 
other aide of the Atlantic and in every part of 
the civilised globe are waiting to hear from iL 
God oh hie eternal threme ie waiting to hear from 
it, that he may aee whether aa * nation we will 
forsake the tin and keep him. or keep the ein 
and be forsaken of Him. Such blasphemy as 
this ia received with groat favour by a certain 
class of partirons.

’i i éi iim ,mrnm

indeed osptured the shell, but the kernel was

^TMeSituation on the James.—The 

ing «tract from the Army NÎw Yerk lribnm, under date ofMd. ffill «bow 
the situation of the «*78 , |

European.
London papers state that over one hnndred 

thousand persons gathered to witness the execu
tion of Muller, and that scenes enacted around 
the scaffold were of the most outrageous charac
ter. Muller confeaaed hia guilt.

« We the undersigned inhabitants of Cornwallis 
having observed the astonishing effect leialtiog 
from the use of Craham'e Pain Bradicmtor and 
Magnette Oil, aed hevieg seed it on twelves aod in 
onr families with the beet suocees, for the removal 
of comrlaiatefor which il ia intended, confidently 
recommend it so the public aa surpa-amg any other 
Liniment or Fee tikr new ie use.—
William M uekat, Fastor of the North Cornwallis, 

Presbyterian Church.
James Psnxea, Pastor of the 3rd Cornwallis Bap

tist Caarch.
Jamks (i. IlMSS'Usa,Wesleyan Minister, Canningi 

Cornwallis.
John R. KesN, Pastor of the Congregational 

Cbareh, Canning, Cerwwtllis 
David FenwiAB. Pastor ef the Baptist Church 

Canning, Omswsllis
Amass Loomer,Ebenezer Bigelow, Lf 

Leri W. Kaion, J. P. 
John U. Olarhe, J. P. 
David Ellis, J. P- 
Philip Wesrer, J. P. 
Peter Wiclwire, >' P. 
Thom*» -Lovait, J. P. 
John Non hop,
James Ble'nkhorn, 
Arnold B. Burbidge, 
neorge E. Eaton,
Elijah Loomer,
Daniel Cogswell,
Foster Woodbury.

James W. Sharp, 
Hanlev C. Shsfner,
S. G. Kerr,
C harki E. Burbidge, 
Joseph Jackson, 
Benjamia W. Jacques 
J..hu W. Ells,
James Hnntly, 
iJames Tapper,
Alert Chase,
Th ma» H (îijliatl, 
David Palmert 
Henry Porter,

David Harris Newcomb.J. N. Coleman,
Char las E. Parker, Thomas B. Jerques, 

Campbell Bowles,

The ship Anna Schmidt, which was destroyed 
by the Alab-ma off the coast of .South America, 
had on board a quantity of Ayer’s Cherry P.-cto- 
ral for California. Dr. Ayer * Co now appeal 
for redress direct to the British Government, as 
th* mpntefir party in this wicked business, and 
fasse their daim for payment and protection on 
the ground of humanity, as their commodities are

. r. , .V___ l.L TU.,;. io moll «.Iron «wholly for thpafek. Their point is well taken, and
wiU du *k IMS» W greeted with toe pluck andl per-
■ latency which characterize the operations of these 

" ' 1 chemists.—celebrated c -Baltimore Clipper.

In Thoueande nf Oates.—MRS. WINSLOW’S 
SOOTHING NYB0P for all diseases with which 
children are affiicted. rueh aa teething, griping in 
the bowels, wind eeBe, #e^ hr* brew used with 

feet »»d never foiling success ia thousand» ef 
It softens the rums, reduces inflammation,
7» ^ „ «o^er. *> *» M t. pro-

, ’ll

The Prottnctal Almanac* rot 1868, jnat
issued from the office of the ftutmeiai lfuie fan, 
will be found ill tint weld be desired in each a 
serial in regerd-to the eeropfeteneee mil see- 
racy of the information it afford*. Country 
Merchant* will do well td lend their order» im
mediately. See Advertisement.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTER* AMD MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OCR 

LAST.
P. Rand 62. J. Mason $2, D. McMillan $1, 

Her. J. Sutcliffe, (P.W. Jaa. Wallace 62) J. T. 
Meiliab (no and osar»,) Rev. D. Chapman (B.R. 
61.) Rev. Jaa. Tweedy, (P.W. W. White 62, J. 
H. Hunter 61.) Rev. A. 6. Tuttle (P.W. i). 
Tompkins 61, P- Dryer 62. yet due 61. J- Grey, 
new aub. $1—44.) Bev. G. O. Huestis, (P.W. 
W. Jarvis 63. W. IL Long $2—$5.) Rev. Isaac 
Howie per Mr. Fraser $12, Rev. C. Lockhart, 
(will send wbea we weeive sepriy) Rev..J, 
Waterhouse (P.W. J. Boyd new sow;*1—broke 
were sent last picket) Wa Magao 62, J. Shaw, 
Esq., ($4, pays to July, 1862/) T. M. Lewis 
(will order immediately,) A. Higgs ($3 credited 
m S. Boss as before requested.) Rev. W. W. 
Percival, Rev. R. Duncan (for Rev. W. W. Per- 
rival $10, baL appropriated as directed.)

“ The Human Face Divine.*

ANEW Sxetem of PhTsiognomv—Eyes, Ears, 
No«* Lip», Mouth Uaad, Hair. Hand.. Keel, 
Skin, with all *' Signs ef Character/’ and how to

read them, given in the
IBEVOLOOICAL JCtJMAl end LIFE 
LUSTRATED for 1865. 8. B. WELLS-

Editor- Portraits ol Uameshehte Men, in every 
celling, illustrating different phases of Homan 

;4Jhar»cter, (be sane end the insane, the virtuous 
and the vicious—Phj-ioguomj, Ethnology, Phren
ology, Psychology, etc., in each number. New 
Volume, tfst, for !8<5. Monthly. Only 62 a 
year. “ Now is the time to sobscrihe.’’ Semple 
numbers hr first post, 20 cents Please address 
Messrs Ft) it LEU * WELLS, 38 9 Broadway. 
New York.

Dec 7—»w

Ilollmeof’e Pille and Ointment — Prÿuéin Tan- 
quiehed.—The dispensaries rod haapftala if Eu
rope are now regularly supplied with these reme
dies They are admitted to be tadkpeftSsM* In 
diseases of the exterior integuments and the secre
tive organs. Sold by Druggisls and 8 tore keepers.

Il the readers of this • notice’ cannot get a box 
of Pilla or Ointment from the Dreg Store, in Ms- 
place, let him write to me, enclosing the amount 
and 1 will mail a box free of expense. Manydeal- 
er»;will not beep my medicine on hand because 
they cannot make ao mwah profit aa on other per
sona make. 25 cent», 62) cent», and $1 per pot 
Manufactories, Wo. SO Maiden Inn#, New York, 
and 244 Strand, London

The Evidtnee Incrtaeee —Every day the volume 
of evidence in favor of Mrs. 8. A Allen’s World’s 
Hair Restorer and Zylobalaamtim. "or Hair Dress
ing. If your hair ia thin, try them ; if scurfy, try 
U» m ; if harsh, try them ; if none of these, still 
try them for all who aie them will preserve their 
hair through life. Every Druggist sells them.

ORAHAM'S PAIN BKADICATOR
How many Consumptive» owe their affliction» 

to that fetal mistake of “ waiting foe a Cough to 
get wall of iteolf." Avoid this error, by availing 
yourself of that sure remedy for Coughs, Colds, 
and all pulmonary complaint*—“ Graham's Pain 
Kradicator."

Head the following from John Murphy, Esq. 
Coronet, Petcrsville, Queens county, N. B.

“ In the autumn of 1661, one of my sons was 
seised with a distressing Cough which rapidly in
creased in severity, accompanied by pain in the 
cheat, spitting of blood, etc. ; under the combined 
rffe, ts of which he became rapidly reduced — 
Hearing of the astonishing result» ef Qtsham’e 
Pain Kradicator in the cure of disease, I procured 
a bottle, by the uae of which, I am happy to »y. 

* ' health.—7From Ala, and 
other instances of ite sffleecy, I can with inereea 

Band it to the afflicted.’*

he was restored to perfect 1 
other instance» of ite effl* 
ing confidence, recommand i

At Ihe resldeaee, of the bride’s father, Nappsn. on 
the 10th uR., by Rev A. M. DesBrisay, Mr.Thoasp- 
son Glendinning, of Amherst, to Sarah Jane, daugh
ter of Robert B. Ripley. Rsq.

At Amherst, on the 43rd of October, hy to» same, 
Mr. Michael Heoncsy. of Victoria Miaes, to Mrs. Re
becca Card, of Amherst.

At Amherst, on Thanksgiving ds», by the 
Mr. John Leake, to Mias Am.lia Yorks, both of 
boro'.

Pars

FOR 1865.
CTONTAINIMO very fall information on all 

J metiers ef public and Provincial interest, «»- 
sally given in such a Serial, rendering it a useful 

Family Almanack. The following topie* may be 
enumerated as iwduded—Aatromieal t'aieulatioaa, 
Calendar Pages, the Tides, tho Roys! Family, Im
perial Government, Colonial G >vernorl, N Scoria 
Government and Legislature, Government Offiew, 
Provincial In titillions. Revenue Officers, Govern 
ment Commiisieners, Light Houses, Signals, Tar
iff, Poet Office Regulations, Roads and Distances 
Railway. Stage < oarhes, Steamers and Packet», 
Electric Telegraph aodllnsurancc Companies. Con 
suls.Voerta of Law aod Law OBoem, Barristers, 
Justices of the Peace, Colleges, Academies, School 
Commissioners and Nchoel Inipeetory, (leggy ef 
the varions cherches, KccIwumUenl nnd Heeevo- 
leot Institutions, Temperanse Association», Mason
ic Bodies, issuer! of Mertiage Licences nnd Regis
trars, Halifax City Corporation, Fha Department, 
the Military and Nan, the Militia Fuff, die com
manding officeqi °f the several Regiment» N 8 Mi
litia, Volunteers, Ac.

More than ordinary care has heed taken in the 
compilation of this Almanack, us furnieh with sé
cante y and ceanpletenre» the Lists ef Public Offi
ce!! in the -évitai departments of public service; 
the whole being conveniently erranged. and hy the 
id of the Index can be consulted with facility.
IC- Orders for this Almanack from the Connlry 

Merchants rent to Messrs McKinlsy, R T Muir. 
W Gossip. Z N Hall, or to dm Wesleyan Booh 
Room will receive prompt attention.

At Amherst, on the same day. by the same, Mr. 
John McAIvney, to Mies Elisabeth Hoeg, both of 
Macean.

On the 23rd ot Sept., by the Rev J. Tweedy Mr 
John Allen, of St. Mary's, to Miss Matilda McDon
ald, of Little River. ... .

On the 3rd of October, by the seme. Mr. Alfred 
Randall, of Randall Town, Sheffield, to Mi* Abigail 
J. Cogvwell, of Burton

On the 17th ult., by the same, Mr. John Henry Mit
chell, to Mias Catherine Got don, all or Button.

On toe 10th ult, at St Jehn'e, N. F.,by the Rev. P. 
Prrutwood. Mr. Cyrus V. Wood, of Ofnwd Beak, eon

plea* copy.

At St. John's, *. P., on the 28th tilt.. Catherine, 
beloved wife of Stephen March, Esq-, M. H. A., aged 
A3 years. Mrs. March, for many years, endured great 
bodily affliction wit* exemplary patience sad res*gas- 
line to the will of her Heereely Father, flhe waa a 
womau of unassuming deportment but firm friend
ship and kind disposition ; aa affectionate wife sad a 
be ored mother. Her unostentatious charity will not 
soon be forgotten. Her house, for many years, was 
open for the reception of the Ministers of that Church 
to which she W.s eoneeisationsly attached, and ef 
which sheaeontiaSent member; many of wham will 
realise ia her deeea* Ihe lees .of a kind and sjmpa- 
thising friend. She ha# left a bereaved husband and 
family, and a large circle of friends and acquaintances 
to mourn her comparatively early removal from their 
midst; but their In* ts her eternal gain.

At Nashwaak, N. B., on the 34th uH , Me- Martin 
Me Bean, au u .right man. His end wsr peac-

At Sheffield, tfU.on Thuredsy evening, Nisy. 13th, 
ot Congenital Disease of heart, John Hobson, young
est son of the late Dr. J. H. Barker, aged 17 years.

On the 2nd ins».. Jane, wife of Jonathan V. Alli
son. Esq., in the 62nd year of her sge.

At Brooklyn. If Y. on the 17th nit, in her 79to 
ear, Sarah, widow of ths isle Titus Smith, Dutch 

lage.Va

PORT OF HALIFAX.

ABRIVSD
Tnraaosv, Dee 1.

Brig Richard Brown, Bolloeg. Cow Bay; aebrs 
Horton. Wallace, New York; Rseing Sua Cunning
ham. Antigonish ; Swan, Publicover, Big Glee# Bay i 
Victory,Thompson, P B Island; Jane Otis. Keating, 
P K Island ; Union, Levas h, P E Island ; Topsy, At
wood, Annapolis ; Eeooh Banner, Cape Breton ; 
Ellen, Boudrot, Arichst.

Friday, Dee 2
Steamer Franconia, Nickereoe, Charlottetown ; 

brig Rover, Ryan, Kings**, Jam; brigs America. 
French, Bostue; Magna Charts. Cape Breton; schrs 
Pearl, Oglivie. New York : Alert, Greenwood. Anna
polis ; Victoria, Watt, Sheet Harbour; Imbeds, 
Whitman. Canso ; Susie A, Clough, Arichst ; Aeadia 
Lass, Boudrot, Arichat.

Saturday, Dee S
Steamer Alpha. Huntei.St Johns.Nfld ; brigts Star

light, McDonald, New York ; Aimak Jane, Flinn. 
Shelburne ; schrs Golden West, Seaboyer, P E Is
land ; Terah, McNeil, do-

SüicDAY. Dec 4.
Brigts Kirtland, Cash on, Sydney ; Eureka. Daviea, 

Porto Rico; Isabella Thompson, Stevene, 8>dney ; 
Fchrs Telegraph. 8haw. New York; AtaUnta, Lang
lois, Boston ; C D Horton, Walker, New York ; 
Union, Crispo, Csnso.

CLEARED.
Nov 30—Steamer Franconia, Nickerson, Boston; 

barques Janet, Kenney. Liverpool; Kingston, Chas
ser, New Brunswick ; brigt Isabel Bcauman, (Am) 
Sma’l, Providence. R I; schrs /uliet, Simpson 8t 
John, N B ; Pursue, McDonald, Ray St George ! John 
Tilton, Sinclair, Georgetown ; Sophia, Dclory, Har
bour Bouche ; John William, Mann. Louisburg ; Com
et, Lang. Boston ; Ocean Bird, Griffin, P E Island ; 
Lelia Ann, Beers, do.
^ Dec 2—Brig Fane hai, (Portugeee) DeSonsa, Me-

BELCHER'S
HUER âUUIAIX.

FOR 1866,
HOW OH BALE EVKB7WBE&E !

More A- A w. MteKinlay, No. 10 Granville 
Street, H*li£ex, wUl promptly execute »U ordtes 
for the chore
ay The hoeed sod ieeeriroved copie, «re em

bellished with * splendid Bogrovieg »f Hm Uoet 
(jracioue M<g“ty the Queen.

C. H. BELfHER,
November 16. Publisher nod Proprietor.

Medical Co-Partnership.

THE publie «r* hereby informed that Dr. Ter
rs* has entered into * Professional Copart

nership will. W.N. WiexwiEE, M. D.. * Gra
duate of to» University of Edinburgh, who may 
be at all timee consulted at'their office» 101 Hoi 
Li Street, (net door South of tb» Halifax Hotel.) 

Halifax, NOV II, 1164. fit» Nov 23

, SPf. gYDfDas.oftmeot of Flan»». Very 
i Cheap, (are 2) KBNIS A GARDBEB.

SSS£rSâi3àEf

- « . - i*/ #>.tf a#t *»- » sni|

ifcto ^bbtriistments. 

WINTER CLOAKINGS,
At the 1 CHobe House,r

85 Oraneille Street.

WIKTF.R CLOAKING* in all the new ma
terials, tr sdtivjr at Reduced Price, at the 
abase earned I loam. Porchae-ra are re.peodafly 

■sited so call and txamiae. 
dec,* I. Me MURRAY A CO

LONDON HOUSE

REW CARPETS.
NewEnnis a Gardner have received by

Lampedo,’’ some splendid paterne
Kidderminliter Carpeting,

Will be §o!d cheep Wholesale & Retail.
De*. : ENNI8 * GARDNER.

Cheap Flannels & Blankets,
FOB BALE AT

ENNIB dh GARDNER'S,
Dee 7.

GRANVILLE STREET.
The Sotxcribers here mush pleasure in announcing the all hut completion 'of their

Fall Stock of Dry Goods, tic.
Being a each larger Slock then nsnsl, we hope to m,-ct oar rapidly txten îing Burine»,

IN ADDITION TO OUR VERY LARGE
STOCK OF WOOLIjEJNS,

of the different grader and English mmufseture generally.
Scotch and Irish do. We offer end iavite aa tospertioo of one of the bc.i rclcctions, Ch.mpert and 

MOST STYLISH STOCK OF

READY 31A DE CLOTHING
in the Province, both Home an*! Imnortv.l m inntire 

We take this opportunity to state that this Fall we expect 10 l>e able 10 aopply the «iemand in the
above, and also in

BENTS OUTFITS. &c„ &c.
Also,—A Full Stock of all kinds

Dffimmflc fioodv, Fer», Fane? Good*, nud «mnlt Wnrr*!. Ac.
We offer Flawhbu, Seuoes, Kmuev», and various other Woollen Fanut«'« sl Tjtst Year's 

Aice?. We are enabled so to do. from the .fact of having ordered that dan 
ef Goods early, in anticipaiion of an ad vance.

While tendering our hest thanks to oor friends am! Customer* lor the steady *ud increasing sop* 
part accorded to us beyond our most sanguine expectation, we would take oc askra to #ay that no 
effort shall fce wanting on ner part to merit a coauauance of the same.

Oct 1». 2m

JUST PUBLISHED.
TIE PEISCI1L

iost sack exclamations yon have exposed yourself
esreleesly, and " A slight —“ ■*-— ------------------
a day or twe~ has

Halifax & Boston, via St John.
Wednesday. 2nd, I p m
Saturday, 5th 4 p m
Wedaesdav, 9th 7am
Saturday, 12th 10 a m
Wednesday, 16th 1pm
Satarday, 19tn 3pm
Wednesday, 23nl 6AO a m
Saturday, 2b ih lam
Wednesday, 30th noon

Connecting with the steamers New England and 
New Brunswick, between St. John, Portland and 
Beaton ; also, with the Grand Trnnk .Railway at 
Portland, for all parte, Canada and foe West.

FARES t '
Helifax to St. John” ■ ^

East port 5 007 00 
» 00 

18 .M) 
1* 50

ontreai 60
Through Ticket* and any further information 

can be bad on application to
A. k H. CREIGHTON,

Fall Importations Completed
AT

150 Granville St.

g port 
Portland 
Boston
New York

SUrbcC 
O

hy the arrival uf 
and Heeia, received the 

of

T HO RAO * CO.

CHIB WELLS
mui MUM

HA* been in use through Nova Bcocia for twenty 
odd years, and in England for many years

Commerce House,
No. 144 Ot an ville Street.

R. HcULKUAY At Vo,
Its ealics hare f Have imported this sr tson, the large** and choicestprevious to its introduction here. Its «ales hare f Have im; 

stead’*.* iwrresaed free the beginning—• cenviuc | stock ot 
i-, *roof of it» oflkacy and of ihe esteem in which , 
jiJt held. For Coughs,Uolda, Hoarseness, Difli-

D^athing, Incipient Consumption, end ,yt)rv i,avP Pv< r offered, and invite tho strention of 
I OOiplsinia, it may safely Hnvrfs pepc. inllv to their l)rc«s Goods, Shawls,

______ *«U «be following, suggest»* the >u.„ Millinery. Kelt and plush Hats, Tarera.
evil of delgyiogm a climate sari» as oun, to attend ; Klowr, ,.avo,; tj.u»,ry, bilks, Maelil!##, Msut’e 
to Colds and t onghs >-The Census reports tolla I (.''loth-*. IV-mnctd, Velvets, RlMiona. Plumes, Km- 
us that Coeeumpoon carried off,,i* IMtt-A 1. oneH hrokl. r -, Utores. 
hnndred and seven parsons within the County of (

and sevea hundred and sixty-seven from 
* Province. The total number of deeihs

___ __ muses, during the same period, waa 4679.
Thos Consumption lakes to itself the credit of 
haring slain one-sixsh of those who died during 
the’year—more thaa aey other disease can, except 
Diptheria And how do* Consumption arise* 
Whence does it spring 1 Why, in neglect of that 
cold you caught either when yoti went Out in damp 
weteher without a satiable protection for year feet. 
or ehe* you cam# home from that social gstliei ing 
and did not teke care to wrap yourself up suffici
ently saying, “ Oh Pm yoong !" or •• I’m heartsv 
or - There’s ao fear of me !” aod a score of ex
primions of foe same kind which heedles.nes» h«« 
coined and tboughtiessmess beeps ■mat. With 

oe hare exposed j 
it cold that will go away in 

soma how hidden itself adder 
year pillow, red taken po#*#»#iou of you whilst 
y ta slept. The “ «light cold” develop»# into a 
pulmonary affection. A Coegh begins to hsmtss 

The beetle flesh eomee sad goes on year 
. Sow friends head over yen » sorrow end 

•*y, “ Consumption is here !” tear wisdom is to 
«weed to that Coegh at once ! Don’t wait too 
long I U»
Cblswflle Prêterai Balsam,
For the timely ere of thia well krewa remedy will 

the (cogs he s- eks to
bury deep ia y onr most vital part—your lungs— 
and will elfoetaelly banish him.

Bold by George J oh neon, Ureggi.t, 1*8 Hollis 
Street, Halifax, N. 8. Garerai A gant for New 
Brunswick, T. B. Barker, Druggist, tit. John.
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Messrs- R. N. Beckwith A Co
Respeetfefly invite altratioa to their
NEW FALL STOCK 1

Personally

Many of the
FANCY

With a

Knitted Fancy Wool Goods.
Hoods, Son tags,-Capes, Capes aud Shawls,

A.YD A VAK1KTY OF

FANCY GOODS.
Whitneys, Uft^imere», Blankois, Car; ets, Coat- 

ing<. Doeskins, Scotch Tweed*, Flannels, 
Curtain Pnransks,

asp Kvt:nr vr.scnirvoy of

WOOLENS.
All kinds ot Liuun Gi**ds, Shading*, T*ble 

Damasks. Towelling, Ac.

cotton oooas,
At s cinsideniblo reduction, from last ecaion’e

Price*.

Superior White Shirtings,
At ed per yard and up ; White, Red and Rlue 

Cotton lam. Heady Made Clothing, and Outfits 
for Coaster*. Fishermen and Miners And a 
large vari« tyof outer Goods suitable for Town and 
Country Trade at moderate priors

Whokwale and Retail !
Nov 23

by one ef the Firm, 
siiKa—

Novelties la
GOODS,

I of

Made Clothing, Small Wares, Ao.
Which they are row prepared to offer,
Wholesale or Retail.

Beyers from ths country are solicited to exsmin 
their .lock before perrhasiog.

89 QHAHVILLE STREET.
Get 11, 1*. '

186» 186» 186»

J. B. ELLIOT & CO.

HAVE much pleasure in announcing that their 
Fall Importation is now complete, compris

ing a large nnd beautiful variety of Fancy and 
j Jtatple Dry Goode, which, having been selected by 
one ot She firm in She beat market* in Great Britain, 

| can be relied on as rmbr icing all the leading styles 
and novelties for Autumn and Winter wear.

Ladicft’ lire** Material*,
Camlets, Winceys, Knickerbockers, Plaids, French
Mcrinoes, (’herketl Lustres, Gi.burgs. Ci-Oakinui
—Melton, Wwteiproof, fcea.'skio. Velvet Pile, Wit- 
n y, Patent Iteversibles. Hurting* all *tyles and 
qualities. Shawls—Pai.slev* Adelaide, Tasmani
an, Dagiûar, .Shepherd s Hob Hoy, Caehmere- 

Khu* Cloth. Velvet Pile, Waterproof, 
Osborne. White awl Urey Cotton*, Priiu*, Re
gatta, Fancy Shirtings, WMtc • ’ ''îrey fîhéethiga
Hwkahuck, Diaper, Rnt* ^ . ^«rkl h, and DarU 
inglon Towels. Le«i*“ I urns la gr >at variety.

KO. 13ô at JlXYIIa et; h / UK ET.
Nov'^30.—G in.

THE GREAT TUKGATiVE.

S STRONG A CO. have, * 
e steamships F.uropa and Hi

balance of their FALL STOCK
DRY GOODS.

Their Importation this Fall embraces over Two 
Hundred Packages, which, in addition to the ex
tensive stock previously on hand, is offered Whole
sale nnd Retail, at most reasonable prices, for cash 
or approved credit- The Slock of

F*nry Drews Hoods
on hand is uno*ually select and varied, comprising 
Black Glace Silks, in all width#. Black Silk Vel
vets, Cashmere, Paisley and Alexandra 8HAWL8 
Long and Square Woolen do., HAHTLB8 and 
Mantle Cloths, ia variety, Fteovh Merinoes aod 
Delaines, Alpaccas, Uoborgs, Lustres. Dagmar 
Pi«Î i, (’heelied Wincey». Camlets, Tartane, end 
French Repps Ladies Kelt Hata. Feathers, Flames, 
La-lie» Bonne " and Flowers, Ribbons, Ribbon 
Velvets, Dress Braids.

____the stoce or svarLll— eensists of-----
Cloths, Doeskins, Tweeds, Sattl-

net’s, Reversable Beavers, Csssimeres, Whitneys, 
Meltons, ( anioons- 

Flannels. Serges, Kerseys, Blanke's,
Grey and White fcorvons ; Cotton Sheetings, 
Striped and Paner Shirtings,
Irish Linen, Drills, Striped Bedtickings,
Every kind of .-mall Wares known to the Trade- 
GrKTLttHKn’a FCRttishimo Goods 
KEADÏ-MADH CLOTHING

CARPETIN9.
COTTON WARP8.

ay Vs the Woolen Goods io stock were pur 
chaied before the recent advance in the price of 
Wool, and many of the COTTOHS vers bought 
after the decline'in priera advised by last atesmer, 
intending buyer» will find it to their sdvantage, be
fore purchasing elsewhere, to call at

150 Granville Street-
Oct 26—2m.

HALIFAX, 24/A October,.18647

Nova Scotia Arithmetic.
New Edition—Revised and Enlarged.

JUST Published—The Nova Scotia Arithmetic, 
prepared and designed for Sôhool* and Academies. 
Authorized by the Ueuttcil of Public Instruction for 
Nov» 8coti»,

This edition ol the Nova Scotia Arithmetic 
has been carefully revised aod corrected, and con
tains fifty additional page» of exercises. It now 
forms one of t*>c be*t and c heapest Arithmetics 
ever offered to the public.

A-A W M aCKINLAY, Publishers.
Nov 9 Bin ^ Granville-street,

Prepare for Winter
FURS, FURS!

An excellent and vnried assortment of Frits has 
been received at

1WO,
French
Stone
Fitch,
Mink,

IM «BANVILLE STREET,
Sable. )

Martin,

Musquash,
•BOAS A MUFFS.

Oppossum, )

With Goffs to Match
Nov 23 SAMVEL STBONti * CO.
IHBAP SKELETON SKIRTS—New 

Skirts, wb '
ENNIS *

total Barer Wire Skirt»,which will be «eld
tel pneee.uader market

| rev 1

RADWAY’S PILLS.
VO* THS CC*1 or

ALL DISORDERS OF THE
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, 

Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 
Headache, Constipation, 

Costiveness,
Indiges

tion,
Dyspepsia, 

Biliousness, Bil
ious Fever, Inflam

mation of the Bowels, Piles, 
and all derangements of the in

ternal Viscera.
ONE TO SIX BOXES ARK

Wamitel to effect a Positive Cure.
DR. RADWAY’S

PILLS
All COMPOSED OF YBRA1LI EXTRACTS 

PESPAXED nr VACUO;
Superior to alt Purgative, Cathartic, or JUrro- 

twe Medicinal ia general nee,
COATED WITH «1.1,

Which renders tàee very cob renient, nnd well adapt
ed for children, and persons who have a dislike to tako 
medicine and especially pilla. Another great superi
ority of Radway’s Pilla over all other pill* in poiK-ral 
use, Is the tact of their wonderful medicinal etrengih, 
being highly concentrated. On* to aix of these pills 
will act more thoroughly, and cleanse the alimentary 
canal, without producing cramps, spasms, pile*, tenes
mus, etc , than any other Fill» or Purgative Medicine

THE GREAT WART SUPPLIED.
It is » well known fret that Physician» 

have bog sought to discover * vegetable 
purgative re a substitute for Calomel, and 1 *“* ‘"i- 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal"of 
all diseased and retained humors, *s tho- ' 
roughly ss Lobelia will the stomach, with
out producing sickness at stomach, weak
ness, or irritation of the mucous membrane.

In Dr. Railway s Pills, this very im
portant and essential principle is secured.
A dose of two to six (according to the 
condition of the system) of Dr. Radwa/s 
PiUs will produce sU the poeitire alterative 
change—from a sluggish or torpid, to a 
healthy action of the Liver—as the phy- 
rician hopes to obtain by a dose of Blue 
Pills, or Cslomel ; and will as thoroughly 
cleanse the Stomich, and purge from the 
bowels the diseased and retained humors 
as the meet approved emetic, or cathartic 
without nocasinaing moOBTceieecs or sick- 
■esS to the patieat,

Professor tteii—College of Pharmacy. 
THE GREAT PURGATIVE.

TV celebrated prof. Rpjd, of New York, Lcrtnmr 
on <*henH*try In file f-ifb»*» «f 'ftiériuicv, slyl#-» 
nadwpy7* Pille aa •' ÜwOfetl I'uVgative,” a»d tiiuouly 
I'urgatne Medicine nnf'n lv eduuuieter in cares of ex
treme ÎX’bility, ami in Érysipèles, Small-l'ox, Typhoid 
k»vcr, Billon* iévtr, tlartr action being soothing, 
hrwtiug. cleamnng. purilyuig, limlead of grip in jr, 
irriikUjng, debilitating, au«i neuecatiiiy " Afit r ex
amining rill*," wrilf* the I‘rolessor, " I find
lleiu Compounded of Inprotllentiof f.MF.AT l'UMTY, 
aad are free from Mercury and oth#-r daiiger«>tis eub- 
wt*no*'*, un<l prepared with nkill nnd ran*, llnving 
lopg known iJr. itnduay an a scientific gi-niU-man of 
hiph attainments, f place every C'.ntidoovu in in§ 
reinedw.? and statements. • • • •

*LA WUKN.CK ItKIH.
" Pritftêtor <tf Chemistry.'*

Dr. Sydny Stevens’ Treatment of Cure 
with Railway's Pills.

Inflammation of the Bowel*—Bilion* Fever r*v*pcp- 
$ia—<je*ilfene»w—.Scarlet V ever — Lead < hole , Acc 

IS. lie In \ at j ft Hop vital, Niw.Y'.uk, 
pit TI ahwav k <’c I tit'Ld you tor puHe atloii the 

rouit of my treatment with your 1‘Uii in the following

1st Can*.—1 nflammiUol of the Bowels John <\ 
fhapmat», aged thtrt;- lour, wa* seized on She night of 
the *2Und of October w Ith inflammation of the bowel*; 
was called at IV v.M.; he had then been Hiflennu over 
Him* hours; had not a pan.-age for six day? T gain 
him six ot your Fills, and applied the iltady Belief i • 
tile abdomen ; in a few minutes the pain reared he fell 
into * calm sleep; at4A.*. ho had a tree evacuation . 
at 9a.M. oat hi* break Ik*#: at 11 am, gave him mx 
more uills, and lor livo darn gave him tim e |>dif}er 
day, ne h now well and hearty, in el' <«?<* of in- 
flsiuuutiioii uf the bowels, i succeed in removing all 
danger by a fflugle do*o of from rix to eight in -,x 
hoary In lead cholic, I give the pill» in large dosre — 
eix to tight, end a teaspoon ful ol i.’reiel to u wineglass 
of water every throe hours -it alwaye cuiew 

2nd AzAHM.—David Lruce, aged twenty->ix, called at 
8 r.M. on Nov. 2f>th ; found that he-hed Lren alu«ri i d 
with bilious fi-vur lor twenty-two hours 1 gave i.iru 
six of your pills every four hours, aid gate him waim 
drinks of bousat lea. in tweuty-four hours he mus 
«Ônvale-icwnt; "i* now at work and pirn city In althy.

3d CA*x —.Sarah horns, aged eix jeers, sti.ed with 
scarlet tuwr; ga*u bur two puls every lour I,ours for 
twenty-fror hour*, applied the Keady Belief to Lor 
throat, gave lier luruoundu wiih had a tfufrjjonj.iul uf 
Ucllefa-a drink. In thirfy-eix hours bht was j> a)mg 
with her brothers and aietetw. 1 have present »-d your 
Pills in cases of i>>'^H-uria, Jndigeslii.n, <_eeii\< i.e-#i, 
Mhlggi<hn«w of the Liver, or Jorpidity, and have 
witiwa-wd the un,el a-tuuj Uu;* Curt*. 1 bthuvt? th« in 
the onfy true purgative in tin-; they are l-nvaluab <■-, 
having » greater coiitrollieg influence in Lmr aim 
rtplevn denmgemen'*. than caloiuei « r L ue j i.i \tur 
Pula are tho only purgative that c«i bv acminikti ;ed 
with safi-ty in LryMptias. ’lyphvid iever,
Fever, Small P«»X, and all Kfifptive fevers; their 
soothing, t«iiiie, aud uiiid aponem pi^puities /unler 
tlit-Ui invaluable.

Yours, etc.,
___ M l^-NY 8TEVEKS, M I>.

Suppression of the Menses, Headache, 
Hysterica, MervouBness Cv.ttd.

Ji MW' AUK, ^ J.. Oct. Jf.ilh lf>C3. 
Dr. Radway Y-.-ur I'xJIa and It. „.ty lu,, r lave 

laved my daugh <-r * Lite. Ju Juh« l»ri be wue 
eightiten year» of age. aud for three- moi f) lu t n.« i.,«.e 
sera »ui$pre»-ed. »Iih would frfijUwntiy vc out t,.< od. 
I tiller tk-mblv irom h--ad i.e .id j lull n, the m.a.l of 
the hack and thighs, «rd had lre.;i.« nt fit» rl b: -rerir*. 
We CifUiiUCBced by giving ber MA ul y LI 1 I .»<•,«• ;y 
Light, and rubbeef ihe !.• ady llf.ief on lier j ;i t- I a<k 

We ct-nlaUu*'d ihm tiiaiin.nl u,«- uok,
__ .. our joy "he vv a- ieJiyv»«i .1 |,.r <; fl.i.lti

hhe m now well and regular, and ha* In*u .u tner 
since.

Youre very truly, .f. <■'. IM'ld >< >
Your Villa cur- d mu «>f Pile* that 1 1* ci n«imd wia 

caused by uver-uotung with «hast»*; piilr.

Loss of Appetite— Melancholy—Kervous- 
ness—Bad Dreams SleeplesEncss Cmed 

By Dr. RADWAY'S Pills.
LET DVeriiCTKA likAD.

* ASADi #v s i: n r 11 t .
To promote dlp'-ffittoh. «weeten snd Ftrergthea the

d.-lie.-:< d Jfy-gtjthey
me ..fkadvay ► !.. ru'arii ^

Irotu rf.eir
îf-arr r ■ 1.. ,r

mu and hearty

_____ h# of the weak aud 
eure Invaluable. Six da_\ s'
Fille will, enable iho»e, who, 
weakneafl and indig. -tion. ar< 
appetite*, to enjoy the mo t 
food. No such |»owei> were 
cine a» tliese 1*1111 exercise over the h»
tl«e iPyepepticn, l >r in -ix clays they c> jpcfnc he 
stomach to receive. r«H*h. find #llg. at such . < «I uf il 
cravef lor. No Jleartburn, no I’alpitafi- i i-s, 
BO Vomhingi follow the Che ot tliv-K excellent 1'llb.

•F’/S O L D II T ALL I) H V II O ISIS
yric-e 25 eriita p«r D.»-

Alan, A

ENNIS * GARDNER.Blankets in »n «i»c. very cheap.
few P»ir. of Crib Blinket
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Forbid Them Not
BT JLI.IA GILL.

«■ The M after he» eome over Jordan,"
Said Hannah the mother, one day ;

“ He if healing the people who throng him 
With a touch of hi* finger, they any ;
And now I shall carry the children,
Little Rachel, and Samuel, and John :
I ahall carry the baby, Esther,
For the Lord to look upon."

The father looked at her kindly.
But he shook his head and smiled ;

•< Now, who but a doting mother 
Would think of a thing so wild?

If the children were tortured by demons.
Or dying of ferer, ’t were well s 

Or had they the taint of the leper,
Like many in Israel---------*

« Nay, do not hinder me, Nathan ;
I feel such a burden of care ;

If I carry it to the Muter,
Perhaps I ahall leave it there.

If he lay his bands on the children 
My heart will be lighter, I know,

For a b.esstng forever and ever 
Will follow them as they go."

So, over the hills of Judah,
Along by the vine rows green,

W:th Esther asleep on her bosom, 
h.-.i Rachel her brothers between :

Tic- g the men who bang on hie teaching, 
r waited hit touch or hie word,

-h the row of proud Pharisees haet'ning, 
t *«wd to the feet of the Lord.

-nouldet thou hinder the Master," 
with children like these ?

I rom morning till evening,
teaciiein and healeth disease V 

Then Christ said, “ Forbid not the children, 
Permit them to eome unto Me !"

And he took in hie arms little Esther,
And Rachel he eat on his knee -,

And the heavy heart of the mother 
Was lifted all earth care above,

As he laid hi* hands on the brothers,
And blest them with teoderest love ;

As he said of the babes in his bosom,
" Of such are the kingdom of heaven 

And strength for all doty and trial 
That hour to her spirit was given.

■I —LiUle Pilgrim.

Lead the Children to Christ
Let two examples tell what I mean. I knew a 

father who never ceased to pray in secret with a 
daughter, at least occasionally, until she, a young 
lady, came forward and took her place by hie 
side among the professed people of God.

I knew a mother who never ceased to pray in 
secret with a son until she was permitted to 
bring him with her to the table of the Lord. I 
hardly need say that these were converted young, 
or that they beautifully adorned the profession 
of faith which they thus imbibed from their pa
rent's devotion.

Mark : we cannot send an infest into the 
street to learn to walk by itself, because it has 
limbs of its own. We aid those tottering stumb
ling little feet till they are strong to walk alone, 
and then let them go forth. Even so we are 
bound to sustain and guide the feet of prayer 
till indeed the little ones pray—not merely tag 
their prayert.
HW'e are bound to lead them toward Christ till 
indeed they meet him, and we are sure we have 
put their Utile bands in his. In other wordsf 
parents are under the most sacred obligation to 
superintend the private devotions of their chil
dren tHl their Utile hearts Sat eh /rom them the 
true flame of prayer—till they love prayer, till 
they can pray alone, and will pray alone.

But how many parents, after having begun 
this work, it may be in the silliest infancy of 
their children, drop it just at the point where 
there is hope of its becoming really effectual. 
The mother teaches the little one to “ say its 
prayers" for the Utile time that it is too young 
to go to bed alone ; but sa soon aa it is able to 
undreys itself or be trusted with a light, it is 
sent off with the occasional heartless injunction, 
•• Don't you lorget your prayers ;" and soon she 
knows not whether or not any attempt is made 
to pray.

God said tç hie ancient people, “ Thou shall 
teach these words which 1 command thee dili
gently unto thy children . . . when thou lieat 
down and when thou riaest up.” The quiet hour 
when “ he lieth down," when the day can all be 
calmly reviewed in the light of conscience, is the 
time when the door of the child’s heart is moat 
open, when evil can be best turned out of it, and 
Christ be brought in.

Lead the children tiU you are sure you have 
brought them all the way to the Saviour. Never 
let go their hands tiU then.—Evangelist.

I of Bethany who» tas 
repentent sent sad the welaome 

t man and Latarus | wife thewi-

Mttjlfefi
sue loved) 
borne; the
doe's mite ; the gbod Shepherd who " giveth hie 
life Sol dm Sheep”-r-ail these are real people and 
places to little Carrie, almost as much to as her 
home and the dear ones In it.

She had always said ftt.nigK» Nfw I layer 
MW read of -the disA-down to sleep,* but when 

pies saying, •• Lord, teach us bow U pray,' 
said, •• Mamma, if the dear Saviour made that 
pray", I west to
how weary at night, my little play worn girl wiU 
never sleep until she has said In her sweat baby 
accents the *' blessid Saviour’s prayer."

When we eagle lathe lest scenes of that sad
dest and yet odist glorious tragedy tf dbrth she 
listened with great tears dropping on her folded 
hands. The desertion of Christ by his disciples, 
and hie betrayal and denial, roused all her child
ish sense of shame and indignation. When be 
made himself known to Mary and the others af
ter the reeeurectioo, the joy of the child was the 
same ia kind, if not in degree, with those who 
had lost and found their living Lord.

No reward of her little efforts to “ help mam
ma" is half so dear at the promise to “ read 
about Fetor, who said he did not know the dear 
Saviour, and then was eu sorry, and the Saviour 
forgave him, and told him, feed my lambs,” the 
very sin and weakness #f poSf Peter having ap
parently inclined her tender heart

If 1 have ioabted the Spirit’s ) 
prêt God’s ftfatii in he-its pest am 
ing to the heart of a child. These leadings have 
convinced me.

Mothers, Christian sutlers, our little owe ia 
jest like yours, a tiny, bright, every-day girl of 
four years, not wonderful or precocious. We 
believe in children's story-books and are eoe 
stonily adding to her little library, but we bay 
no more “ simplified Bible stories we just feed 
our darling with the pare milk of the word una
dulterated. " God is bis own interpreter, end he 
does make it plain." You may do it with like 
results to yourselves and year little ones. Read 
daily until Christ and the Twelve becomes real, 
living people to them, and thee the story of the 
cross and redeeming love will be simple, plain 
and precious. God aldne can tell what shall be 
the fruit of lives ’Sus begun—hearts loving the 
Bible first and best, and stored* with iu divine 
precepts and examples.—A*. Messenger.

is not property attended to. Indeed we believe 
it is seldom the case. The prolific source of ne- 

aha gleet to seasonably attend to farm work is want 
of system ; wed iff the multifarious duties crowd- 
iag upon the attention of the farmer, he cannot, 
without a systematic division of labour, and s 
tons to tit and careful attention to every deport
ment, hope to hare hie work go on smoothly and

■■■■■HimmKmmmarnm
Cutting eut dei*?tfl# (feel ifl the deed let, tot

tier fttol, that it may be ready for hauling by 
first snows, is anmher seasonable operation. 
Lika the memorandum in your diary, a hit» 

in year newspaper mey help to call to four mind 
the duties of the month end of the season. It

STRAIT OF CANSO

MARINE RAILWAY.
Capacity 1060 Tons Register Tonna*

I fJ'HIS RAILWAY is now completed, »nd ready
___________ ______________ for hauling vessels to dean or repmr, wd beirg

not slVsys for wan, of knowledge that farm work M°.

-»

Praise your Wife
Praise yonr wife, ma», for pity’s .take, |

her a little encouragement ; ia wont 
She made your home comfbrtabfe, yonr hearth 
bright and shining, your fend agreeable—for 
pity’s sake tell her that you thaWk ker, if nothing 
mere. She don't expect ft1; tt will make her 
eyes open wider than they have lbeee ten years, 
bat it will do her good for all that, and you toot 

These ere many women, ftuAdf, thirsting for 
the words of praise, the Uuguaga.of encourage
ment. Through summer’s boat, through winter's 
toil, they have drudged uncomplainingly, and so 
accustomed have their fathers, brothers and hus
bands become to their monotonous labors, that 
they look for and upon them as they do the dally 
rising of the sun and its daily going down. 
Home every day may he mnda beautiful if an 
appreciation of its holiness. You know that:if 
the floor is clean, manual labor baa baet per- 
formed to make it ao. You know, if yen can 
take from your drawer » dean shirt whenever 
you want it, that •omebedf’a finger* have aehad 
in the toil of making it so, fresh end agreeable, 
so smooth and lustrous. Everything tbel pleas
es the eye sod sense has been produced by con
stant work, much thought, great care, and utrtir- 1
!.. . AT..... luwin. .nr! M—Mt.lk, . 11. , 1 . . * . . . . ll

Rutabagas and other root crops should be har
vested early, or one freeiing night may destroy 

^thnm. A special provision should be made for 
the preservation of rutabagas in masses to pre
vent thaw heating and spoiling. If buried out 
of'doon they shoe Id be in a long pile with fre
quent Ventilating wiepe of straw at the top ; if 
Stored in cellars they should be placed on a 
wooden grate or reck, an that the air may fre
quently paw under and up through them. All 
tint* whether turnips, beets or carrots, should 
be packed away dean and dry.

1 the good, qualities she has, and. 
suted that her deficiencie* are

1 ' 3 Bible as a Child’s own Book.
1 right morning last winter, while seated 
it-i room reading a portion of the blessed 

■ . .or softly opened, and the darling of 
•tie black eyed girl of four years, 

l was reading the seventh chap- 
8 sdibly, and continued without 

Carrie, indeed scarcely thinking 
,er.

A11 finished the touching story of the woman 
“ who did wash His feet with tears, and wiped 
them with the hairs of her head," a dimpled arm 
stole round my neck, a curly head rested on my 
shoulder, and a baby voice whispered, " Mam 
mi, that is such a sweet story ; please read it 

’tgain.” Equally pleased and surprised, I said,
There are two other pretty stories in this chap, 

.ter ; shall 1 read it all, pet ?” An eager, “ O yet, 
mamma,” and a spring to my lap were the an
swer, and I slowly began the story of the centu- 

; rian’s servant Interrupted by questions and 
explanations, we finished this and read of the 
widow of Nain. Here the quick sympathy of 
childhood found vent in tears and smiles for the 
stricken mother’s woe and rejoicing ; and then 
we came to the story of the woman who “ loved 
much." Tnis was the little one’s favorite, and 
her comment was, “ Don’t you wish, mamma, 
that the dear Saviour was here now, ao that we 
could do something for him when be was ao tir
ed ?"

No mother would lose such a God-given op
portunity to tell how we may every day do some
thing for the Master ; and than we knelt to ask 
for help to serve him aright—At nigh. when. I 
went to her little crib to give the good night kies 
aba said, ” Please mamma, read me once more 
about the good woman who washed Jesus’ feet," 
and the little one entered dreamland before it 
was finished.

Since then I have never been alone in my 
morning hour. When I take the book from its 
place, her toy or doll is instantly laid aside, the 
tiny chair drawn does beside me, and large lis
tening eyes ere fixed in expectancy.

We continued regularly through the records 
of the u beloved physician,” and the disciple 
who •' leaned on Jesus’ breast." Jesus sleeping

ing efforts, bodily and mentally.
It is not Ibat mnny men, do not appreciate 

these things, and feel a glow’of gratitude tor the™ 1 • ; t . . i'jJ 1V V ^* y WJ W •• 1 , j • 1 } p V r) .?
numberless attentions bestowed upon them in 
sickness and in health, bqt they don’t come out 
with a hearty—“ Why how pfe***nt you mpke 
things look, wife !” or, “I am obliged to you for 
taking so much peine " They thank the tailor for 
giving them “ fits they thank a man in a full 
omnibus who gives them a seat ; they thank a 
young lady who moves along in the conceit room 
—in short, they thank everything out of doors, 
because it is the custom, and some homey tip 
their chair hack and their heels up, putt out the 
newspaper, grumble if their wife asks them te 
take the baby, scold if the dee hen gore dean, 
r, if everything is just right, shat their month 

with • smack of satisfaction, hot never sap, "I 
think you."

I tell you whit, men. y«”»g and eld, if yon did 
but show an ordinary eivillty toward those com
mon articles of housekeeping, your wives, if you 
would give them the haadmd and sixteenth part 
of the compliments you almost choked them with 
before you were married, fewer women would 
seek for other sources of affection. Praise your 
wife, then, for all 
you may rest asu
eouter-balanced by y oft own. ^ , j

---------------- . —. -• -----

How to fell a Lady.
Two women shall, get into a» omnibus, and 

though we never saw either of the», before, we 
shall select you the true lady. Sfre does pot titter 
when a gentleman, handing, up her (fie knocks 
off bis hat, or pitches it away osqr hia.nesa ; nor 
does she receive her “ change” after Ibis (to him) 
inconvenient act of gallantry in grim silence. 
She wears no flowered brocade to <w trodden 
under foot, nor belLrcism jewelry*por rcee-tint- 
ed gloves ; but the lace fpQ around, her face is 
scrupulously fresh, and thb strings under her 
chin have evidently beet) handled on^ by dfinlp 
fingers. She makes no ’parade of swatch, if she 
has one ; nor doe* the draw off her dark, neatly 
fittiag glove, to dieplay ostentatious rings. Still 
we notice nestling in the straw beneath us such 
a trim little boat, net paper soled, hut ef an anti- 
consumption thickness ; the bonnet upon her 
head is of plain straw, simply trimmed—for your 
true lady never wears a " dress hat" in an omni
bus. She is quite as civil to the poorest as to 
the richest person who tits 
equally regardful of their righto. If the attracts 
attention it k by the unconscious grape of her 
person and manner, net <fy the ostentation of 
her drees. We ere quite sorry when aha polls 
the strap and disappears if wa were a bachelor 
we should gu heme to our solitary dan, with » 
resolution to become a better and a—married 
man.

Animal».
Keep all fattening animals comfortable, dry 

and warm. Feed them regularly, frequently, and 
in Moderate quantities. Do not try to economise 
Jby giving them foul or minty food. Provide 
places, where they ce» obtain pure water at 
pleasure throughout the winter. Do not depend 
on peatare, especially after the frost has dried 
it, but give fodder with a small, regular supply 
of meal. Many cattle are injured, and badly 
fitted fbr winter, by compelling them to Hve 
pasture alone, late in autumn. When pumpkins 
are abundant, pains should be token to keep 
them well and to prevent their freexing. When 
frown hard like stone, or after they have thawed 
and become rotten, they are poor food. They 
may be placed in Urge heaps in a sheltered place, 
and severed with a foot of straw, till wanted, 
and thus secured, will give cattle a fair start in
to winter.

’ Seasonable Hints.
There ere low pieces in most fields where 

water 1» apt to remain after the fell end spring 
rains, and by freeiing, the grew or grain Is kill
ed nnd the soil injured. By turning a farrow er 
opening « small sarfeot dram, which see beds 
now at little expanse, this difficulty will «t os 
be overcome, as the water will soak off through 
it, and a good reaalt wjll follow. A better til 
than the present will never be found for clearing 
pastures of scrubby evergreens and other bushes, 
which are apt to overrun them ; growing so 1 
that the pasture becomes » «Matera forest ere 
the fermer is aware of it ;-iM crowding oat end

f Shblteb and Stablk»,—Prepare stnbias a 
•beds for winter, securing loose beards, i 
all MMIMy repair*, titering sway rubbish,! 

only daughter who Uy dying j.tb* good Banter- spent in thi* way will be time well employed, rotang the wboU dean and comfortable.
; the storm at sea; the ruler pleading for bit overshadowing the natural grasses. A few days

How to keep Boots.
Roots should net be allowed to freese after 

they are stored t nor should they be allowed to 
beet Roots should aot be thrown in bulk on a cel
lar bottom. Provision for the circnUtlon of air 
uoderneath them and up through them should 
he made. If put in a bin the bottom of the bin 
should be elevated and open ; and if it is large 
the practice of placing poles or scantlings upright 
throegh the bin as a means of ventilation » a 
good one. It U bettor to bury roots out of 
doers than put them in a cellar which cannot be 
kept cool by ventilation and which is not dry. 
Every fermer who feeds roots to stock should 
have » root cellar In connection with his barns. 
We bave seen store rooms for roots made in the 

iter of â bay where they could be kept suffi
ciently warm end yet dry. It is often the case 
that roots are deg loo early in the season. The 
bent time depends somewhat on the condition of 
the soil, we should risk them ns late as possible 
and not allow them to bn injured by freeiing ; if 
wet and low, wham water will stand, dig as toon 
at the Water begins to stand oo the tar face, or 
befce* Again, roots decay from being stored 
in a filthy condition. They will keep better if 
perfectly clean and dry when stored, and if not 
dug at a time when the toil does not adhere to 
them, they should be washed, spread and dried 
before storing. If we had other roots for winter 
feeding we should let the parsnip remain in the 
ground for spring feeding. And we may say 
her* that we think the parsnip it one of the most 
pee*11*?*® roots to raise for (ceding.

Boots.

aaVorm charge of 17.60. 1er all w-sels ever So 
tone. IS cents per soawill be charged for banting, 
sad 14 hoars on the ways Fishing and roasting 
visas!» under ISO foes, not occupying the way» 
more than three hoars, will he charged only two- 
lhinla at tea above seta or 10 rants pw ion. bteero- 
beets will be charged IS cents per ion irgister ton
nage, sad IS cents per horse power ia aridities 

Application to he made to the fc’uperiotendeot at 
the works at Port llawkeshury. Suait of Casio, 
Cape Breton Island, er to

HENRY N PAINT-
sag 31 ly Secretory, Halifax, N 8.

I

Grain Fields.
Where wheat fields have not been top-dressed 

with manure, e thin dressing of fine manure can 
be still applied. It will serve to protect against 
winter-killing, and make a fine rich surface for 
the clover seed ia spring. Provide surface 
drains wherever they will be needed, end shovel 
oat the loose earth, that the water mey run 
freely- *

Manure.
All the manure which can be found on the 

premises, or scraped up in the yard, should be 
spread before winter. Applied to grass lands, 
whether for pasture, meadow, or for turning un
der to be planted with corn, it will be worth 
twice aa much as to be applied next spring. In 
eome eases an increase of twenty-five bushels of 
corn per acre hae resulted from this manuring 
the sod in autumn, over a spring application.

Fall Ploughing.
It will greatly owist the labor* of next spring, 

ia planting and sowing enrly, to do aa much 
plowing late in aulunm a* practicable. In order 
that there may be a free drainage, the furrows 
should run directly up and down bill, by the 
shortest slope, if plowed across, the furrows will 
become filled, and the land soaked with water, 
h may be well to shovel the loose earth out of 
the dead furrows, for the same purpose. If the 
ground is wet or undrained, plow narrrow lends. 
This treatment will enable the farmer to work 
kia land early in spring.

General Hints.
Save cornstalks from rain—for every farmer 

knows well the difference between fine, green, 
fresh fodder, and that which ia wet, mouldy, and 
half rotten. Finish under draining. Keep cel
lar! clean and neat. Shelter all tool*, and apply 
a thin coating of lard and rosin to such parts at 
might become rutted. Draw leaves from the 
woods for littering stables and converting 
to manors—nothing ia better then dry leaves 
for bedding animal* on imperfect floors, as they 
entirely exclude the cold currents which would 
pass through straw.

Coring Meat
To on* gallon of water, take on* sad a half 

pounds of salt, one half pound of eager, one 
half ounce of saltpeter, one half ounce of pot
ash. In this ratio the pickle to he inereaeed to 
any quantity desiltd. Let these be boiled toge
ther, until all the dirt from the sugar rises to the 
top and 1* skimmed off. Then throw it into a 
tub to cool, and when told pour it oser your beef 
or pork, te remain the usual time, say four or 
five weeks. The meat must be well covered with 
pickle, and ahould not be put down for at least 
two days alter kilting, daring which tiew it should 
be sprinkled with powdered saltpeter, which re
moves all the surface blood, Ail, leaving the 
MO* hush end clear. Some omit boiling the 
pickle, end find it to answer well ; though the 
operation of boiling purifies the pickle by throw
ing off the din always to be found in soit and

THE CRAIG MICROSCOPE !
The meat wonderful Invention of the Age

Farci oatv $2 80.
For farther partiemlara, see Halifax Morning 

Journal, er address the Agent for Nova Scotia.
M. A. Bucxlxv, Bookseller ft Stationer, 

Chiton Block, Windsor, N13
Aug 3__________ ■ ------------------------

Dr. Ridge’s Patent Food
For Infante and Invalida. 

TESTIMONIALS.
1 Queen Elisabeth street, Hotselydown.

Sept 31st, 1863.
Six,—I beg most sincerely to thank you for re

commending your Patent Food to tpy little boy, 
and to speak at it in the highest terms. At the 
age of 7 weeks he wa* brought down so low that 
I despaired of hi* recovery. Various means hav
ing been used without effect, I commenced using 
your Patent Food, an i from that time to the pre
sent he has lived entirely upon it, and gradually 
regained health and strength, to that all that see 
him consider him a fine little fellow. He is now 
1» weeks old. I remain sir, yours respectfully 
Dm J. J. Rlnea. gif Hxxxtxs.

29, Prior Platt, Sait Street, Walworth, S. S.
December, 13tk 1863.

Dbab 8i a,—Please send me one dozen of your 
Patent Food and oblige. I find it sell very well ; 
and indeed it is used with general satisfaction by 
mothers who dry nurse their babies, who always 
seem to thrive and do well ; and having sees it* 
good qualities inyoung members of my own re
lations, it i* a sufficient guarantee fbr me to strong
ly recommend it when opportunity presents itself 

1 am dear sir, yours very truly 
To Dr. Ridg*. Paul Stbanoe.

Carlton House, Enfield, N, 
April 33rd, 1863.

I hare examined Dr Ridge's Patent Food and 
find it a very useful thing for children and Inra 
Bde. It has a great ad ventage over many pilent 
articles of dial, by possessing an agreeable flavour 
and leaving oo aridity behind. It Is easy of dim 
doe and being made of the beet material will keep 

area te a warm climate.

Tl T, T, T. T, T.
A ftw words «boat good TEA 

. are never oui or season.
H. WETHERBY A CO.

ryESPBCTFULLY invite special attention to 
i Ik their Tax» at theprstet time, if any of thelol- 
! lowing Tees as* worthy of more aotice than an
other it is our

HALF HOLLAR TEA,
which for fine flavour, strength and economy ie 
just the quality to suit all lotert of a cup of good ( 
Tea. Lou of not leas than six pounds are charged 
Is 4d per lb.

Good Breakfast Tea. 3* 3d; 1 All these are good 
Do Congo Do, 2* > value at the

Strong do do. la 9d y price*.
Also, a large and varied assortment of Family ’ 

GROCERIES always on hand. Orders by post 
or otherwise promptly and personally attended to
by H- WETHERBY * CO

•vr Mi/ MSgHi w, liMWj 1
Bemjamix Sonntar M.D., F.R-A-S.

Fellow of the Royal Medical and Chirug teal Societ 
Eastbourne,

Bra. October.
Please forwaid me the enclosed ordei 

far yoar “ Patent Food.’’ It fleet great eatitfae- 
tion. Yours obediently,
To Dr. Ridge H. ( laytox.

Long Row, Nottisghem, November.
8rn,—Forward aw immediately, as per order,** 

I am quite sold eel. Your “ Patent Food ” is 
approved sod strongly recommended by our lead
ing Physicians and Surgeons. I bare been selling 
a great deal lately for ebUdrea suffering from Di
arrhea, Ac-, and it agrees admirably.with them.

I remain, yours truly,
To Dr. Rum». J. SHEPFERLEY.

J. H. WOOLRICH, Wholssal* Aeaxr, 
Upper Water Street—Halifax.

Gy Agents wanted throughout the Country— 
e liberal dussent allowed.

March 3

THE SCIENCE 0F HEALTH.
Every Man hie own Physician. 
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT.

Disorders of the Stocaeoh, Liver 
and Bowel»,

The Stomach ia the great centre which influen
ces the health er disease >4 the system—Abused 
or debilitated by excete—indigestion, offensive 
breath and physical prostration are the natural 
ceaseqwncea. Allied to the brain, it is the soruce 
of headaches, mental depression, nervous com
plaint* and aniwfceehtng sleep. The Liver be
comes affected and generates bilious disorders, 
pains in tbs side, fte The Bowels sympathise by 
Costivsneas, Diarrhoea and Dysentery. The prin
cipal action of that* FUI» I» on the stomach, and 
the liver, longs,, bowels and kidneys participate in 
their recuperative and regenerative operation.

Brysipola» and Salt Rhaum.
Are two of the most common and virulent dis

orders prevalent on this continent, to these the 
Ointment is especially antagonistic iu ‘ modut opér
ande is first to eradicate the taon and then com
plete the cure.
Bad Legs, Old Sores, and Ulcers

Cases of many yean’ standing, that have per
tinaciously refused.to yield to any other remedy 
or treatment, have invariably succumbed to a few 
applications of this powerful unguent.

Eruptions on the Shin.
Arising from a bad state ef the,blood or chronic 

Hisrwsa, nr* eradicated, and a clear and transpa
rent surface regained by the nstocotire action of 

It turps !■»« many of the eoeme-

peit
t upplianrau in ha power to die- 
a disfigurements of the face.

Complaints.
serried

or the turn of life,
Whether in the young or old, married or tingle, 

at the dawn ef VY oamaknod, or the turn of life 
i display so decided an infla

te patient. Being a purely vege- 
, they are a safe antf reliable re- 
as of Females in every condition

enee theta marked improvement is soon perceptible 
in the health of the ~ " **
table preparation,
medy for all classes of Females in every 
of health and station of life.

Files and Fistula.
Every form and feature of these prevalent and 

stubborn disorders is eradicated locally and en
tirely by the use of this eroelient ; warn fomenta
tions should precede its application. Its healing 
qualities will be found to be thorough and invari
able.
Both tin Ointment ami Pille thtmld be used in 

the joilowing easts ;
Bunions, Rheumatism, 8ore-throsts,
Burns, Ring Worm, Sores of all kinds,

apped Hands, Salt Rheum, Sprains,
Chilbtoias, Scalds, Stiff Joints,
Fistulas, Skin Dites**, Ulcers,
Gout, Swelled Glands,Vtoereal Sores,
Lombago, Sore Legs, Tetter,

eternal Burp-Son Breasts, Wounds of all 
lions 8or? ‘■•via, kinds

PTtea -
Cannon !—Naan an grates* anless the words 
Holloway, New York sad London,” are discerni

ble «Ultiv'âWNaeikte every leaf of te* book of
eA’sïtraK’iïîi.t sTi*K
A handsome reward util be given to any one ren
dering such informait#»» may lead u> the detection 
of any party or parties counterfeiting the medicines
r muffing te* stmt, knowing teem to be spurious.
*.» bold at the Manufactory of Professor Hol- 

wuy, 80 Msides Lea*, Now York, sad by all 
respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine, 
throughout the civilised world, ia boats at about 28 
cents, 61 cents mad gl each.

Qy Thera is coutidtrable taring by taking the 
larger rise»

N. B-—Dieettitae for «h* guidance of patients 
in every disorder are affixed to sack boa 

BT" Dealer* in my well known medicines can 
have Show Cards, Clrealars, Ac., free of expense, 
by y mating Thomas Holloway. 80 Maiden Lae*,

Avery Breus A Co. Agents ia Halifax, N- 8,
Jaas 33.

A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY.
affi MUm, Itmo., 480 .pagan, sloth, Portrait

MBMGIB OF THE J*r, JOSKPH BAT 
TWWBÆc-f R ia wonky of a" plane to 
foMafil* featite*"— tmte See. Dr. Memtimg, 
leUkeWmtoyMStaBeoei April I

April 6
266 Barrington Street,

It Brunswick et, Halifax, N 8.

THE INDEPENDENT.

Ward Beecher Her- Joshua 
DD and Theodore Tilton

This weekly Religious, Literary sod Fxmily Jour 
i-al. edited bj

Rev. Henry 
Leavitt- D

Is issued in the mm* form and xt lb* same low, 
price of

tf TWO DOLLARS UJ
For annum, notwithstanding the great advance in 

white paper. It sffotds iu Readers

One Sermon Every Week,
BT

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher.
The following eminent writers are special contrib
utors to its columns— Wm Allan Bailer, Her Thro 
L Caviar Her Robert M Hatfield, Horace Grecly 
Bayard Taylor, John O Whitier.

'Ïmn»--te2 per annum, paid in ad fane*. Speci
men numbers sent gratis.

JOSEPH U. RICHARDS, Publisher,
No 5 Bcskmsn Strict, New York 

Octobor 12 For sale bp News Agents

English Pharmacy.
Attention ie called te the following Articles : 

Woolrich’s Pick-me-up Bitters,
Wool rich's Arnica Opodeldoc for Chilblains, 
Woolreh’s Varnish tor A atom* Leases,
Wiotrleh s Pectoral Cough Mixture,
Woolrich’s Chlorodyn*for Consumption, 
Woulrirh's Red Bottle for Speiee, Hbeomstitm, Ae 

Hole Agent for Dr Rbigs'* Pal Food tor Infants 
sod invalids—great inducements offered to Whole 
isle bsyers.

J H WOOLRICH.
Dispensing and Family Chemist— 

Opposite Commercial wharf, Upper water etraet 
Sept 28

Winner’s Perfect Guides

Use of every Musical Instrument.
A Perfect Guide for the Violin, 76 cti.
„ Perfect Guide for the Flute, 76 et».

SPefect Guide for the Guitar, 76 et»N 
Pei feet Guide for the Piano, 76 titr 
ad Perfect Guide for the Melode<m/76 et*.

— Perfect Gride for the A ccordeen, 76 eta 
Perfect Oudie for the Fifcpfffete 

£ Perfect Guide for the Clarionet. 76 cti
* Perfect Guide for the Flageolet, 76 cto
^ Also—Flat» and Piano Duetts, 76 cto
p Violin aed Pisao Duet? 6 ots

The instructions in these books art given in a man
ner adapted to the comprehension of all grades of 
scholars. The exercises Illustrating and enforcing 
the lessons ara not dry aed tedious, hut sprightly and 
enlivening, and the «elcetson of munie varying from 
the simple to tbs difficult, comprises the most popular 
melodies of the day. Copies will be mailed pest-paid 
on receipt of price.

OLÏTBR DITStflf » CO.,
Oct 11. Publishers. Boston

LANGLEY’S PILLS.

ARE » purely Vegetable preparation, and may 
be taken at any time by either sex without 

fear or danger, as they are free from *11 deleterious 
compounds of mercury and Dratrie Purgations. 
Their action is gentle, without cawing the least 
uneasiness, yet effectual in removing all impure 
and acrimonious accumulations from the blood 
and system, groan ally compelling the various 
functions al the body toast in a regular and spon
taneous manner. Unlike many remedies, titev 
do not induce liability to take cold nor establish 
a necessity for the habitual use of purgatives. 
They thus strongly recommend themselves as • 
first class Family Mxdicixb.

Sold by GEO. JOHNSTON, London Drug 
Store, 148 Hollis street. March 18.

To Learn Piano-forte Playing
Easily and Thoroughly,

ten me ' *•' : "
Standard Instruction Book.
“ Richardson’s New Method.”

An Imor act mut upon all sthars in Progressive Ar- 
angement .Adaptation and Simphcty. Pounded upon 
a A’r* and Original Plan, and Jlheetreeted bit a 
Series of Vtotm. showing tho proper peosUon tf the 
Hand$ and Finger».

The popularity of this Book hae never been equal
ed by that of »ny similiar work. Ten Thousand Co
pie* are sold every Tear Among Terebers and all 
who have examined ft, it le pronetineed superior in 
Fieellenee to all other ** Methods,” ‘NSyalemV* and 
“ Schools,” and The Book that ejgry Pupil Meeds for 
the acquirement of a thorough knowledge of Piano
forte playing ! It i« adapted to all grades of Tuition, 
from the Rudimental Studies of thejronngeet, to the 
Stadiea and Exercise» of Advanced Pupils. Two edi
tions are published, one adopting American, the other 
Foreign Fingering. Wheathe work is ordered, if no 
preference 1» designated, the edition with American 
Fingering will he tent.

O* Be tore that hi rtrderfnr It you are particular 
in specifying the •' SEW METHODPrice S3 7A. 
Mailed, post-paid, to any address. Sold by all Music 
Dealers.

OLIVER D1TSOS % CO., Publisher®, Boston.

London Drug 4 Medicine Store

STOVKKI) with -a fa» sad complet »«oriment 
of Daces, Mueeeiae* sud C emeus of 

known • length aed purity, cent prist most arti
cle» to be found in a
near class uiirxxsix# turn a pore < axt areas.

Particular attention given, by con eteet peraeee, 
te Ae preparation of all pbyaiciaa'» prescription» •

ib le charges. 
Al**,—RfegUth, 1 and Americas Ferfa-fiurii

mery, Haw Oifa, Hair UyeeiBffWi
Ae. ; Hair Brushes of all varieties, end wunglj 
dressed Bristle and finely fastened Tooth Brushes. 
Tooth Powder», sod Dental Prapnrnrinut ; superior 
Fancy Soaps and Conmetien, end meat six ici*» ne
cessity and luxury for the Toilet aid Nexasav. 

Agence for many Patent Medicine» ef urine end 
' GEO. JOHNSON,

147 Hollis street
popularity.

Oct. 22.

MRS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP

June 16

For Children Teething. 
IT RELIEVES COLIC.

A HINT
To the worthy Citizens of Canada,

BE WARNED IN TIMM.
LL parties purchasing my Pills and Ointment for 
their several complaint* are respectfully warn

ed against purchasing either Pills or Ointment, pur
porting to be my préparions, that have a United 8. 
Stamp around the boxes or pots. There is no treaty 
between the people of the Sûtes and the Home Gov
ernment, therefore an F.nglish Sfamp does not protect 
my preparation*. There are no stamps upon my Ca
nadian style of Pills or Ointment, coming from the 
United States. I rely only for protection on the water 
mark in the book of directions around each box or 
pot. Before you purchase them, see that there are no 
Stamps upon theoox ofj’ille or Ointment. Purchase

HOLLOWAY,
224 Strand, London.

none that have United

Aug IT. iy.

Stamjtji

or
Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.

RECEIVED per steamer, and for tale at the 
Weslbtax Book Boon.

Portraits of Sevan Presidents of the British Con
ference, Engraved iu first elute ttyle on oo* steel 
•late,—(urn of plat* 16tn. by iffin-J—faithfully 
copied lrotp the latest photographs. The arrange
ment of toe portraits it exceedingly artistic, and 

i Pieter* moot unique tad pleating. The Seven 
following :—B«vTs. Tho*. Jack-

W«,,WW8ta*,mS

Pratt—Prie* 61.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
rot rut kxrid cm» or

Couth*, Cold», fyftunira. Hoarsenms, Croap, bron
chitis, Incipient Consumption, and for the relief 
Consumptive Patients in advanced stages of tho 
disease

80 wide is the tie Id of iu usefnlness and so nu
merous are the cases of iu cures, that almost 

every section of country abounds in persons publicly 
known, who have been restored from alarming and 
even desperate diseases of the lungs by its use — 
When once tried, its superiority over every other 
expectorant is too apparent to escape observation, 
and where it» virtues are known, the public no lon
ger hesitate what antidote to employ for the dis
tressing aau dangerous affection* of ihc pulmonary 
organs that *re incident te our climate- While 
many inferior remedies thrust upon the community 
have failed and been discarded, this has gained 
friends by every trial, conferred benefits on the 
aflluted they can never forget,and produced cures 
too numerous and too remarkable to be forgotten.

We can only assure the public, that its quality 
is carefully kept up to the best it ever bas been, 
and that it’may he relied on to do for their re! ef all 
that it has ever done.

Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians. States* 
men, and eminent personages, have lent their nsmts 
to certify the unparal eled usefulness of our reme
dies, but opucc here will hot permit the insertion 
of them. Ti»e Agents below named furnish grutis 
oar American Almanac in wh’ch they are given ; 
with also full descriptions of the complaints they 
cure.

Those who require an alterative medicine topu- 
rify the Mood will find Aykb’s Comp. Ex Sabs- 
pakilla the remedy to use. Try it once, and you 
will know its value.

Nov 2,—2m *

HORACE WATERS’
Great Musical Establishment,

NO. «M BHOADW4V, N. Y.

QA Hew Pitnos. Helodeent. Alexandra 
OV ana Cabinet Organ*. •» v-hot*»* * or re-
tail, prices as low as any First-Class Instruments 

n he purchased. Second Hand Pianos at great 
bargains, prices from $60 to $'200 All the above 
Instruments to let, and rent applied if porch seed. 
Monthly payments received for the same- There 
being some five oiffeical makes of Pianos in this 
lar^e stock, purchasers can be suited aa well here 
hs elsewhere, and perhaps a little better.

10 000 Sheets of 2d uric, a little soiled, at 1} cents 
per page. Cash paid for Second baud Pianos. One 
oti he Largest Stocks of Sheet Music in the United 
States, Music Books, and all kind» of Musical In
struments and Music Merchandise at the Lowest 
Bates.

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL, Ho 1,
Contains 144 pages, and nearly 200 Tunes and 
Hymns ami is the most popular Sabbath School 
Bouk ever issued. Prices—paper covers, 30 rents 
each, $25 per 100 ; bound, 35 cents, $30, per 100; 
cloth booml, embossed gilt, 40 cents, $35 per 100.

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL. Ho 2.
It an entire new work of 192 pages, and nearly 221 
Tune, and Hymn». Nearly one million of tkeae 
“ Helix" have been iixucd Price* same a» “ Bell 
No I. Belli number» can be obtained in one vol
ume, price, boned copy, 60 eeata 365 per 100 ; 
cloth bouad, cm be seed gilt, 70 neat», 664 per 100.

THE DAY SCHOOL BELL-
40,0 jo Copie» Issued ! A New Pinging Book for 

Schools and Hem marie*, called the Day School Boll 
ia now ready. It contain» about 2oOcheieePong», 
U and», filch*», Duel», Trio», Qoartette» end 
Chorum*, many of thorn written expreealy for this 
work, besides 82 peg*» el the Element* of AJbmc, 
which are easy and progressive.

Among the large namber of beootiful piece» may 
be found ; “ Vncle Sam’s School,’’ “ Don’t you Lear 
the ehildree coming,” ■ Always look ea the eonn; 
side," the Little La»» and Little Led,” “ Oh, if 
wero a little bird," “ Anvil Chorus," “ Meet me by 
the Ronning Brook," ftc. It ia compiled oy Horace 
Water», author of üabbalh School Hell, No». I and 
2, which* have bad the enormous sale of 960,000 
copies.

Price» of the D»y School Bell—Paper rn ». • 
eta, $30 per Ko ; hound 40ctfl, $35 per 110 ; cloth 
bound, embossed gilt, 45 cti, $40 per 100. 25 copies 
furnished at the 100 price. Mailed at tbs retail 
price.

WATERS CHORAL HARP
A new Sunday School Book, of 160 pages of 

beautiful Hymns and Tunes. It contains many 
germv, such as : “ Shall we know each other
there ?” ,Y Suffer little children to come unto me/ 

Th#» Beautiful Shore,” 4 Oh, 'tie glorious/' 
*• Leave me with my Mother,” “ He leadeth me be* 
aide still waters,” Ac. Price, paper cowers, 36 eta, 
$25 per 100 ; bound 26 cts , $'J0 par 100; cloth, 
cmb. gilt, 40 ct*.,$ 6 per 100.

13T 8. ti. Bells, Noe. 1 and 2, and Choral Harp 
bound in 1 vol», cloth, $1.

The Atheneum Collection
or htxxi awn Tvees 

For Choir, Church and Sunday School» ie now 
ready. It contain* 612 page», and nearly 700 
Hymn* and Tune». Among the new and beauti
ful piece» we would name : “ Dare to be Bight," 
“ Lion of Judah," “ chall we meet beyond I he ri
ver ?" “ Oh, aay, shall we meet you all there !" 
“ Sabbath Bell, chime on," “ Over the River," 
“ 'hall wr meet no more to part ?” “ The Vacant 
1 hair,” and 24 piece» compoeed for thi* work by 
the late Stephen C. Poster, which are alone worth 
more than the entire rout of the hook. Price, 
bound, 90 eta. ; $10 per dozen ; $60 per 106. 
Cloth bound, em boused gilt, $1 ; $11 per doseu t 
$90 per 100. Postage, 16 eta. eadti 
Hoax os Watbb», 481 Bae.owav, Now York. 

Publisher of (he above hook» 
ffy S.mple copies of any of he abevo book» 

mailed tor two third» of tie retail price.

CITY _DRÜ6ST0BE.

20 package* per ” America."
—Containing—

RAHWAY'S Relief, Kennedy*! Discovery 
Lym’s Katharian ; Spaulding’» Rosemary 

Hengarian Balm; Hunneywell’e Medicines, t-torke 
Croup Syrup ; Electric Oil, Burnett’l Emencee 
Davidson’» Eoe ma», ledia Rabber Comb» 
Richard son’» do.

“ “ Funnels ; Sugar Candy,
Chewing Gum ; lium Drops,
Hop», etc., etc., etc., etc.

------also------

2 Pkgs. Photographers Material
—Consisting of—

Case» and Trays, ia great variety, Varoisbes, 
Collodion, Gilding, Enamelled Cloth, Albumen 
Paper, Metis, Preserver*, Piatea, Cotton, Chemi
cal», etc., etc. -e-
Caracas imported to order.

ALWAYS IN STOCK.
English Drug», Medicines, Perfume, Pomades, 
Hair, Tooth, Nail ft Comb Brushes.
Dee. 21 A H WOO DILL.

TO CONSUMPTIVES!

CONSUMPTIVE sufferers will receive (freeof 
chsrge) a valuable prescription for the cure of 

CoavumptiuUi AatLina Broochitie,and all Throat 
and Lung affection», by sending their addrew to 
Rev. E. A- Wilson. Williamsburg, New York, or 
to Henry A. Taylor, agent for Mr. Wilson, No. 26 
Sack ville Street, liali aa.

Mr. Tailor has just received a supply of the 
Medicine, in Packet», three Dollors each. Twenty- 
five cents extra will prepay the Medicinal to any 
part of the Province • nov 9 —6m

ENNIS & GARDNER
Would call attention to their Stock of

FRBMCH DBIAZKX1S,
For Ladies’ and Children’s Wear. 
STILES QUITE NEW.

Prince William Street, 8C Johft, N. B. 
ap 37,

«BAHAI’S
PAIN ERADICATOR,

AND MAGNETIC OIL.
The beet remedy in uee for the following complaints : 
Rheumatism Neuralgia, Absentees,
Felon or Whit- Broken Breasts, Ball Rheum, 

low, Eryscpila», Sprains,
Uruixes, Fr>at Bites,
Scalds, Influente,
Diptheria, Pain In the Chest
Coughs, or Beck,
Earache, etc, ate.
Spinal Con-

Sorc», 
Wounds, 
Burns, 
Hives
Asthenia or 

Phttic, 
Cold»,

and effectually reduce INFLAMA- 
er.di.ate» PAIN and HUMOR.

It quickly 
TION, and

It is equally eflicacioa» on Hot**» and Cattle,
Prepared by THOMAS GRAHAM 

L»te ot Canning, Cornwallis, N.
How T Graham A Co. Carloton. St John 

' REMOVAL.
Th* Proprietor of Graham's Pain Erad tester and 

Magnetic Oil has removed from Canning, Cornwal
lis, N 8, to 8t John, N B, far greater lacilitite of 

the largely increasing demand for hi* 
■bare th* basin**» will in future hero

<f T. graham b oo.
Carlatea, St John, R. B. Ang 8

A PORTABLE

SEA WATER BATH.
At a Trifling fleet.

Allgood A Towl’s Celebrated #

SEA SALT.
This Belt, from ihe careful manner in which fc 

has been prepared and preserved, cor.t*ins all th| 
Salts of Iodine and Bromine, together with the 
Chloride* and Sulphates of Sodium, Magnesias, 
Potassium and Lime, in a perfect staie of preserva
tion, ready to impart their virtues to water when 
dissolved in that liquid, thereby producing a gen
uine

Sr* Water Mailt !
Medical men have hereto!ore refrained from 

prescribing Sea Bathing, owing to the danger in
curred (even in summer) by exposing delicate pa
tients to the drafts of common batliimr hout»**, 
and in the winter the trouble in obtaining sea 
water. Those difficulties are now removed by the 
introduction of

Allgood’s Real Sea Salt,
which enables all to enjoy dial luxury in the pri
vacy of their own bath rooms.

Experience has proved sen water to be an in
valuable strengthen er for infants and invalids ; 
and also for preserving the health of those who 
already enjoy that inestimable blowing

This Salt is especially recommended to those 
living in the interior, where »alt water cannot be 
obtained.

Done op in seven poun ! piuksges al Is stg. A 
large diecount to wholesale buyers.

M. F. F AGAR,
161 Holli* street, Halifax, N 8, Wholesale Agent 

for North America.
03^ guh-sgents wanted in every town and vil

lage Address M. F Eager, 151 Hollis ‘treat. Hal
ifax, N. 8. M srch 30.

CONSUMPTION.
Tàte Hites «c i* not Im iirablr.
f r*s Krv. W. Harrison, of Black Hiver Cob- 
1 fere nee, New York, after h ing cured of tb* 

above disease in its worst form hy an English doc
tor, obtained Irom the doctor the recipes, and now 
offers to the suffering a remedy that will erne Con
sumption, Bronchitis. Asthn a, Calanh, and all 
affections of the Lungs. Many have already proved 
it • cure.

TESTIMONIALS.
From Rev. L, D. Stebbtns,— Having been suffer

ing from a severe bronchial difficult?, attended with 
a cough and spitting of blood, and having tried 
many medicines for three years, I finally used the 
Pulmonic Mixture, Hal>am and Pills of Kev. W m* 
Harrison, Rome, Oneida county. N. Y.. and re
ceived conscious benefit, and am now enjeyng bet
ter health than for three or four years past. W« 
fed quite confident that his medicines arc » xcellent 
for Consumption, Bronchitis, and Catarrh.

L. D. 8tisbb!ii*, Pastor of the 51. K Church of 
Galaway, Saratoga Vo., N. Y. Jul/31, 1863.

From Rev. Geo. G. Hapgood, D. I).. Madrid. N.
Y. Dear Bro. Harrison—1 recommend your me
dicine as the best 1 have ever need for the Con
sumption. liKO. G. Hapoood.

These Medicines, including Mixture, Balsa» 
And Pills, are S3 per package, and can Ire ha 
through the Rev John Me Murray, Wesleyan Book 
Room, Halifax N. S. Orders, accompanied by the 
rain, will receive prompt attention.

October 28.
From Rev. Robert Flint, Stebom N. Y. Rev. 

W. Harrison—I have tried yonr medicine for throat 
and lung difficulties, and ran certify that it had ex
cellent effect. I was mneh afflicted, and it was 
with difficulty that I could preach at all. But one 
package relieved me so that 1 can preach every day 
without affecting my throat. 1 can heartily recom
mend it to nil Afflicted ie like manner.

Hobebt Flirt.
From Rev. Geo. A. Salsburg,Vermont, St Law

rence CoM N. Y. Bro. Harrison—My wife has 
used your medicine for lung difficulty with excel
lent effect. 1 have known one y oung man, sup
posed to be in the last stages of Consumption, rais
ed to comparative health by its use. 1 can therefore 
safely recommend your medicine to all afflicted 
with consumption, or other lung diseases.

Geo ll. Salsadet.
Prom Rev. Silas Ball, Syracuse, N. Y. Bro. 

Harrison—I have used yonr medicine in my family, 
and find it to be the best thing for the throat aud 
lungs we have ever used. I would therefore gladly 
recommend it to all as a very valuable medicine*

Silas Ball*
From Rev. H. Sheet, Hannibal, N. Y. From 

the use of Bro. HarrinonV medicine in mv family, I 
can freely commend its excellence. H- Bkxkl.

Pom Rev. John W. Coope, Auburn, N. Y. I am 
prepared to apeak of the meriis of Bro Harrihob's 
medicine for the throat an lings. I hare received 
more benefit from its use than all other medicines 
I ever used. John W. Coupe.

From Rev. G. W. T. Rogers. New Hampshire 
Conference, Salem, N. H. I have used Bro Har
rison's medicines in my family with good success 
and consider it a very good medicine for chronic 
catarrh. I would recommend its uee to all afflicted 
with this disease.

IS THERE

arçrtfBRTSÊ in

WORLD’S
HAIR RESTORER

AND

ZYLOBALSAMUM ?
V oTVfevr\.e\\\« ti»ùu\o\\vj.

Rit C. A. MÎCKBEE.
■listesot Ttuesuror Amsrtse. DMs Urne*. M ï City, 
writes : ** I very ckwrfully add my totiraony to 
that ef anmerop» friend* to tfcu gwet rakv of Mrs. 
8. A. AHm't World's Hair Heeteeer aad ZyloMsa- 
mam." ;

RXV, WM. CUTTER, g V. City : " Mr hair 1m changed 
to ks »atersl color, and groWTng no bald »soL"

*av. J. a OORilKLL, M. Y. city : • 1 prveered U
fora relative. The tailing of me. beâr "topped, nod 
tlfal°eelgr -'r°*n fW to natural and beau-

WS8V, BnxAJjn, h I , -I win testify to 
their vale# m the meet Hhcsul *cnee. They bavs 
remored my hah- wkem it was held, end, where

»*rT. *wSteTfSt! "fateso. lie.. I tin «-* 
them with great effect. I un v-w ncWber bald 
■or grey, lfy hair waa dry and UrMSu ; it U now 
soil as m yeom.**

A*V. I. ▼, DeOEN, Bsatoe, Mae* : “ that they pro
mote Se grew* ef the heir wham haidoeee U, 1 
have We evidence ot my own eyea."

■oU by Droacists tferouaboat the World 
PWCIPAJ. KALES OFFICE.

Il 1M Greet wich Street, New-York.

.Numerous Certificatesas above.
Agents—Avery, Brown k Co. 

Jab 7

BROWN' S
Bronchial Troches

FOR COCOES, COWS,
AND THROAT DISEASES.

Jon. 16.

THI

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
ORGAN or TUB

Veiliyei lethodist Ckareh of E. B. iwriet.]
Bffitoi—Bee. John McMurray.
Printed by Thoophilus Chsmberlsin.

176 Axtnj Stssbt, Halixxi, N. 8.
Tsites of Buboeription $2 per annum, half yearly 

in advance.
ADTBBTI8BMBNT8:

Th* large and increasing circulation of this paper 
«often It a most desirable advertising medium.

Taxas;
Fer twelve lisee sad under, 1st Insertios go 86 
” as*h lias shove 12—(additional) 0.07
“ eteh continuance one-fourth of the above rates. 
AU advertisements not limited wUl be continued 

■til ordered out and charged accordingly.
AU wmmuaieatloni and advertisements to bo aft 

hewed to th* Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain has every facility for —ratfai 
No* and Tutor Fnnmae. and joe Wtu of 
Uft6*t OBBfttadBOM Mfi 4 Bfi*n|onw-u


